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EAST SHORE COMMUNITY PLAN - EXECUTIVE SUMIVIARY

I ThestudyareafortheEastShoreCommunityPlanextendsalong8milesof
Tomales Bay and includes 16,000 acres. The specific planning area includes
about 4,000 acre planning area is limited to a very narrow strip along the

I shoreline.

The vast majority of the land in the study area is zoned C-APZ 60 and is

I used for grazing Within the 4,000 acre planning area, existing
purposes.

land uses area, existing land uses arc as follows:

I Use %ofArea
Agriculture 83

I Residential 5Commercial 1
Institutional 1
OpenSpace 10

I A.communitywidesurveyreceiveda 50%responseindicatinga general
community support for a slow to moderate growth rate for the area. The

I surveyalsoreflecteda strongdesiretomaintainthesmalltownatmosphereof the area while also maintaining the existing agriculture and commercial
fishing industries. Maintaining the environmental quality of the bay and

i naturalhabitatswerealsostronglysupported.Thecommunityalsosupported the need for a community fire department, water plans and a
local grocery store. A majority of those responding also supported the idea
of concentrating residential development rights in clusters apart form the

rancheswherethedevelopmentrightsexisted.

In general, the goals of the plan are to protect the environment and the

I exqstingcharacter of the community by insuring that new developmentconforms to existing patterns, scale and character of the community. The
plan seeks to consolidate commercial activities into several defined areas
along Highway 1. The plan proposes the rezoning of two areas currently

• zoned for Coastal Planned Commercial and Coastal Resort CommercialR

Ul
Recreation. The new Proposed zoning for these two areas would be

!
i
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Coastal Village Commercial Residential. It is the intent of this rezoning to

maintaina localvillagecharacterbyplacingagreateremphasisonlocally !serving stores, home occupations and mixed residential uses. The plan
would attempt to redirect visitor serving commercial uses to the outer edges

ofthecommunity. I
The plan attempts to reinforce the existing residential hamlets along the bay
by recommending that any new residential development be directed to

existingdevelopedarea.Thispolicywouldencouragetheuseof I
TDR's (Transfer of Development Rights) to direct residential development
off of the agricultural lands.

I
I
!
I
!
!
I
!
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1, INTRODUCTION

I. 1.1 Background/History

i • The history of the East Shore began near the town of Tomales in the early
| 1850's. Settlers such as Dutton, Keys, Burbank, Marshall, Vanderbilt and

Bean squatted there on disputed SpanishMexican land grant properties,
but soon immigrated south onto the eastern shores of Tomales Bay. Their

I major income was derived from the sale of butter and potatoes that wereshipped to San Francisco by schooner.

I Soon a schooner wharf and warehouse were erected in what is present dayMarshall. By 1867, John Wightman's store was built and thriving inland on
the Marshall-Petaluma Road. The Bayview Hotel was erected in 1870 and

i becamea favoritelodgingforsportsmenfromSanFranciscountilit burneddown in 1896. By 1899 the hotel was rebuilt adjacent to a provisions store,
livery stable and saloon. The 1906 earthquake destroyed the Bayview Hotel
for a second time, but it was again rebuilt and called the Marshall Hotel

I untilit toowasdestroyedbyfirein1971.Thehotelhasnotsincebeenl:ebuilt.

I According to Dewey Livingston, curator of the Jack Mason Museum, theMarshall-Petaluma road was developed in the 1850's as the route between
Marshall's Warehouse on the bay and the village of Petaluma, and was
called Marshall's Warehouse Road (1865). On January 7, 1875, the North

I Pacific Coast Railroad made its first run from Sausalito to Tomales
stopping at Wharf Point (later Bivalve), Fisherman's Town, Reynolds,
Marshall (about 1/2 mile south of the hotel), and Havenwood (later to

become Cypress Grove). McDonald, Blake's Landing and Hamlet(Jensen's Oyster Beds) were other stops on the early narrow gauge railroad.
Small clusters of homes and commercial activities developed around these

I stops, many of which still exist today.
In 1914, the first transpacific communications center, named after its
inventor Gugliamo Marconi, was built for $226,000 in Marshall employing

I 35 DuringWorldWarI theMarconistation used theU.S.people. WaS by
Navy which later abandoned the facility in favor of a site near Pt. Reyes

!
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Station in 1929. In 1964, the site was purchased by Synanon which operated
fromtheformerMarconifacilityuntilit tooabandonedthearea. •
Currently, the site is subject to conversion to a conference center by the I
California State Parks Foundatidn.

Present day Marshall has three major fish docks: One at Marconi Cove, I
and two at the Marshal/Boat Works. These docks experience their most

i

active use during herring season, (in ]9]8, tile major portion of California's
herring catch landed in Tomates Bay) although shark, halibut, and rockfish •
are also unloaded here before being shipped to processing plants in San
Francisco. Boats from many Northern California and Oregon ports have
come to be repaired at boatworks located along the East Shore. Off-shore, •
oysters and clams are cultivated according to permits granted by the State.

Four generations of ranchers and dairymen have owned and operated the i
farmlandsthatconstitutethedominantuplandusealongtheEastShore. •
Today this agricultural land is primarily used for dairies, sheep ranching,

I

and stockbreeding, including beef and dairy cattle and horses.
II

ThecurrentpopulationoftheEastShorecommunityisestimatedat I
250 persons. Pressures for change resulting from proposed land
developmentprogramsmaydramaticallyaltertheEastShorecommunity's •
way of life. These pressures are two-fold. First, as development throughout I
the San Francisco Bay Area pushes outward from San Francisco, outlying
areas such as the East Shore have become desirable locations for both
primary and secondary residences. Second, acquisition of agricultural land I
for investment purposes has increased over the past twenty years. Both of I

these conditions exist in the East Shore Area today.

!
I
I
I
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Two major planned developments in or near the East Shore Planning Area
have been approved recently. The conference center proposed by the
California State Parks Foundation at the existing Marconi facility is
planned for up to two hundred overnight guests. Also, the Walker Creek
Ranch has been approved as a mixed use activity center to be operated by
the Matin County School District. In addition, the Marin Agricultural
Land Trust (MALT) and local ranchers have studied the feasibility of
retaining agricultural lands while allowing some residential development on
local agricultural land. All of these proposals, if implemented, will increase
the potential for higher land costs, a more transient population and the
possibility for new development in the East Shore Area.

1.2 Purpose ofthePlan

The purpose of the East Shore Community Plan is to provide community
guidelines for (a) the protection of the existing quality of life and
environment in the East Shore Area and (b) the careful planning for a
moderate amount of new development in the area. The Plan is intended to

• expand upon the Marin Countywide Plan and the Local Coastal Plan (LCP)
by providing more detailed information about existing conditions and
planning solutions for the East Shore Planning Area.

1.3 East Shore Planning Area

For the purposes of this Plan, an area along the east shore of Tomales Bay
has been designated as the East Shore Planning Area. Thus, further
references in this Plan to the "East Shore Planning Area", the "Planning
Area" or.the "East Shore Community" shall refer to the area and persons
residing or owning land in that area (see Figure 1).

The Planning Area includes the town of Marshall, shoreline land uses north
and south of the town and agricultural land to the east of the shoreline.
I-Iighway 1 runs in a north-south direction through the Planning Area
parallel to the shoreline; the Marshall-Petaluma Road extends eastward in
the Planning Area from the town of Marshall toward.Sonoma County.
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Background data that describes the environmental setting was gathered and
mapped for a larger geographic area of 16,000 acres that includes and l
surrounds the Planning Area (4,200 acres). •

1.4 East Shore Community Plan Goals •

The East Shore Planning Group established the following goals for the
Community Plan. These five major goals reflect the East Shore
Community's desires for protecting the community's character while B
allowing moderate growth to occur. They are: i

A. Protect & Enhance the Local Environment •

B. Maintain & Enhance the East Shorc's Uniqueness, Social &

EconomicDiversity&SenseofCommunity •

C. Encourage Development of a Viable Local Economy

D. Limit Development to that which can be Supported by Local .. II
Natural Resources i

E. Ensure the Compatibility of Existing and New Land and Bay •
Uses

Itisintendedthatthesefivegoalsshallserveasthefoundationformore i
specific East Shore Community Plan objectives (Section 3.0), for the East l
Shore Community Land Use Plan, (Section 4.0) and plan implementation
measures (Section 5.0). D

These goals, as well as the rest of the Plan, were derived from two primary •
sources: a community survey conducted in 1983 by the East Shore Planning
Group, and a series of nearly one hundred meetings held in the community •
during the planning process. The survey results are printed herein as
Appendix 8.3; a record of minutes of community-wide meetings is available
through the East Shore Planning Group. (The r01e and function of the East m,

Shore Planning Group, whose primary purpose, according to its bylaws, is i
"to develop and implement a community plan for the east side of Tomales

Bay", can be found in Appendix 8.2.) i

6
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2. TIIE ENVIRONMENT AND REGULATIONS ON ITS USE

I This section focuses on environmental conditions in the Planning Area and
also describes what agencies or county departments have regulations and/or

i guidelines associated with the protection or use of each environmentalfactor. Large scale maps of the environmental conditions described in this
_.: planareavailablethroughtheEastShorePlanningGroup.

2.1 General Environmental Setting

The Planning Area encompasses approximately 4,200 acres. It includes
approximately nine miles of Tomales Bay shoreline, and rises eastward
from Sea Level at the shoreline to elevations above 800 feet. The landscape
is characterized by grassland slopes transected by both intermittent and
perennial streams that empty into Tomales Bay. Most of the Planning Area
is within the Matin County Coastal Zone.

The climate 1 in the area is generally characterized by a mild dry season
• from May through September and a cooler wet season from October

through April. Coastal fog is common during much of the year, with
average temperatures in the area ranging approximately from 57 F degrees

I in the summer to 48 F degrees in the winter• Average annual precipitationtotals approximately 40 inches. Winds are westerly much of the year,
northwesterly in spring and summer and they average twelve to fifteen miles
per hour on the ridgelines.

I 2.2 Slopes

I The Planning Area is comprised of hills along the eastern boundary slopingdownward and westward to Tomales Bay. The Bolinas Ridge is the major
north-south ridgeline. Secondary ridgelines run east-west slope toward the

I Bay. Between these ridgelines are canyons in which streams drain towardthe Bay. An analysis of the area indicates that roughly ten percent of the
Planning Area slopes are relatively flat whereas approximately forty percent

I 1 Source: Tomales Bay Front Land Use Study

I
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of the Planning Area includes slopes in excess of twenty percent. The
flattestlandoccurswestofHighwayi alongtheshorelineandonthe •
eastern ridgetops. The steepest.slopes form the canyons. i

2.2.1 Regulations i
Slope conditions are discussed in the existing county guidelines for
individual sewage disposal systems. The slope restrictions are found in
Title 18, Section 6 of the Marin County Code, which states that on slopes •
less than twenty percent, no engineering studies are necessary. For areas u

with slopes greater than 20%, an engineering report is necessary and on
slopesgreaterthan40%specialengineeringtechniquesarerequiredand i
must be approved. Grading and foundation/engineering plans for any
construction projects must be approved by the Matin County Department

ofPublicWorks.

2.3 Hydrology

FourperennialandintermittentstreamsdrainthestudyareaintoTomales i
Bay. Several diversion dams for dairy and grazing have been'established
along these streams. Impoundments, fed by springs, have been developed
bylandownersin thearea.Alimitedsupplyofgroundwaterisfoundin Ii
the geologic formations.

There are five recorded public water systems in the Planning Area. They i
are located at Nick's Cove, Jensen's (Hamlet), Tony's, Marshall Tavern and I!
Marconi Cove Marina. There may be some joint systems drawing from
springs that are not recorded with or monitored by the North Marin Water
District.Thefive'recordedsystemsaredescribedin Table1. Allsystems •
are believed to be at capacity now, except possibly the system at the former II
Marconi Inn site.

I
I
!
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Table 1

I Summary of Existing Water Systems

I Name Service Water System Source/Production
Nick's Cove 11 Residences • Spring Collector • Spring

I (Active) 1 Restaurant • 20,000 Gallon (RW) • 3,500 GPD (Design)Storage • 5,000 GPD (Maximum
• Manual Chlor.

I Jensen's Oyster Beds 9 Residences • Spring Collector • Spring on Beretta(Active) 1 Restaurant • 5,670 Gallon Storage Ranch (2 to GPM)
Tank (Cone.)

I . Manual Chlor.
Tony's Seafood 1 Restaurant • Well . Well/Cistern (25'
(Active) • 4,000 Gallon Storage Deep)

I Tank • Capacity Unknown• Auto. Chlor. System

I Marshall Tavern i Residence . Well (More to insert 9 • Well (12' Deep) and(Inactive) 1 Restaurant gpm) Auxiliary Spring
• Storage Tank (3,000

Gallons)

• WaterQualityand
Leakage Probs.

I Marconi Cove Marina Formerly Trailer . 3;000,000 Gallon • 9 Springs and Surface
(Inactive) Park(75people) Reservoir Runoff

• 10,000 Gallon Storage . Est. Capacity 25-35

I Synanon Tank GPM° Continuous Chlor.

!
!
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I
Whilethereispotentialwaterflowineachwatershed,it isnotclearthat |
diversion of the creeks in these watersheds could be approved today I
because of LCP stream protection regulations. Thus, additional diversions
may be feasible from physical and engineering standpoints, but they are !

probably not feasible from an environmental impact standpoint. I

The North Matin Water District (NMWD) analyzed the Planning Area
watersheds for possible reservoir sites in 1967 and 1969. There is a |
potential surface water supply for ninety to one hundred (90-100) dwelling |
units along Hall Ranch Creek, three miles north of historic Marshall; an
existinginactivewatersystemat theformerMarconiInnsite,enoughfor |
fifty to one hundred (50-100) dwelling units; and a small groundwater basin I
along Millerton Creek for seventy-five to one hundred (75-100) dwelling
units.

|

Rights to and use of both existing water supplies and future potential I
supplies is a controversial subject in the East Shore Planning Area mainly
becauseofthelimitedsupplyandcommitmenttoagriculturaluses.In |
addition, the reliability of all water sources in summer and under drought I
conditions is debatable and would require updating and verification.
Therefore, for community planning purposes, only recorded water supplies !
andsourceshavebeenhereinidentified. I

2..33 Regulations I

The NMWD has current data regarding existing water rights, ownership, |
uses, amounts and sources, as well as data regarding recorded stock ponds
andwells.Foranysitespecificdevelopmentplansa thoroughinvestigation II
of water availability is necessary. Uge of available water would be subject to |
regulations imposed by the State Division of Water Rights, the State Health
Department, the Matin County Department of Environmental Health and II
an administrative agency such as the North Marin Water District. At I
present, the NMWD does not know the extent of the safe yield of existing
water supplies in the Planning Area. NMWD will undertake a study of this
only if a clear and substantial majority of prospective users request it and if |
funding can be made available.

I
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Furthermore, the Matin County LCP, Unit 2, sets forth guidelines to

I protectfreshwaterflowsintoTomalesBayandtominimizesedmimentationand water pollution. Stream alterations are allowed for only a few purposes
and buffer areas around streams prohibit the encroachment of
development. Lastly, Marin's C-APZ zoning requires any development to

I firstprovidewaterforexistingandcontinuedagriculturaloperations
(Section 22.57.036(4)).

I ............... _'.y!_- 2.4 Soils

: • '" Current soils data for the Planning Area is available from the Soils

I ConservationService(SCS).TheSCSsoilsreportprovidesa thoroughdescription of the types of soils found in this area and their characteristics
as well as a map of the general location of each soils type. Soils in the area
range from gravelly loams to clays, including alluvial deposits and rock
outcrops.

Soils in the area are further classified by the California Department of
Conservation and Division of Resource Protection according to their

'suitability for cultivation. The Planning Area has some soils which, while
not prime agricultural soils, are important to the local economy. These
Class III& IV soils are referred to as "farmlands of local importance" and
cover roughly two-thirds of the Planning Area. The U.S. Department of
Conservation defines them as, "Lands currently producing food, feed,
fiber, forage or oilseed crops or having the capability of doing so..." The
Marin Resource Conservation District describes these lands as, "All
non-irrigated tillable and potentially tillable lands, including Class II
through Qlass IV soils, excluding wetlands."

I Soilqualityis onlyoneof thedeterminantsofagriculturalviability.The
complex and controversial set of determining factors includes: quality of
soils; terrain; climate; water availability; land and operating costs;

I managerialexpertiseandexternalpricingfactors.

Soils classifications also provide an indication of septic tank suitability. In

I general,allofthesoil foundintheplanning havesignificant
types area

percolation limitations for conventional septic tank systems.

!
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2.4.1 Regulations I
Development on land with soils suitable for agriculture is controlled by
Marin County through the C-APZ-60 zoning classification. Site specific
investigation will determine the suitability of soils for a septic systems and B
will indicate what engineering features such a system must include. The II

Matin County Planning Department, Environmental Health Department,
the North Matin Water District and the Regional Water Quality Control II
Board all have guidelines and/or regulations regarding septic tank •
implementation in the Planning Area.

On-sitesepticsystemsaremostcommonlyusedfordevelopmentsin the !
Planning Area, each approved on a case-by-case basis. A small package
sewage disposal system would require a subsurface irrigation system with
controlled leach fields on-site. Primary technical considerations affecting III
implementation of a package plant are the availability of adequate
assembledland andfunding. No state or federalfundingassistanceis ........

presentlyavailablefordesign,constructionormaintenance. m
2.5 Vegetation and Wildlife

I

!Grasses are the predominant vegetation in the Planning Area. Riparian
shrubs and trees occur in the drainages which flow into Tomales Bay.
Stands of eucalyptus and cypress have been introduced near the former
Marconi Inn, historic Marshall, and areas near Cypress Grove. These •
mature groupings of evergreen trees stand in distinct contrast to the
exposed, grassy slopes of most of the Planning Area.

!Where creeks feed into Tomales Bay along the east shore there are several
freshwater and saltwater marshes, The freshwater marshes are typically
separated from nearby salt marshes by the former Northwestern Pacific m
Railroad fill. The largest marshes in the area are located in Cypress Grove II
and at Tomasini Point. The beaches and rocky shores along Tomales Bay
are also important natural habitat resources.

TheCaliforniaDepartmentofFishandGameprovidesinformationabout
vegetation and wildlife in the Planning Area in its Natural Diversity Data

!
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Base. The Data Base report does not constitute an official statement by the

I Department of Fish and Game but it does reflect an inventory of vegetationand wildlife species which are or may be rare, endangered or threatened.
The list does not include common species of plants and animals that may

i be important for game hunting, commercial use or of aesthetic value.
There is at least one recorded endangered species, the fresh water shrimp,
whose habitat has been generally mapped as the area north of historic

I Marshall within the Planning Area. Offshore, beds do
eelgrass thrive, as

oysters, clams and shrimp. Salt water fish populations also inhabit the Bay.

I The waters, mud flats, and marshes of Tomales Bay provide importanthabitat for numerous migratory shorebirds and waterfowl who use the area
for feeding, rest and winter habitat.

I 2.5.1 Regulations

Tomales Bay is part of the National Marine Sanctuary. Federal and state

I !awsprotectendangeredspecieswhosefiabitatsandpopulationcharacteristics must be disclosed in environmental impact analyses.
Development activities that causes significant adverse impacts for these

I species may be prohibited.
A permit from the Army Corps of Engineers is necessary for dredging or

i placing fill material in the Bay, wetlands and, under certain circumstances,for work done in streams and creeks. Tidelands permits are also needed
from the County of Marin, State Lands Commission and the California
Coastal Commission.

2.6 Visual Resources

I The East Shore Planning Area includes numerous ridgetop locations thatafford panoramic views of the East Shore, the Inverness Ridge, the Point
Reyes peninsula and Tomales Bay. The Planning Area itself can be viewed

i fromInvernessandmanyotherlocationsontheBay.Shorelinepromontories and bluffs form the seam between the land and the water.
The area is rich in native and introduced vegetation, wildlife, marine life

i
13
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Table 2 I

Existing Land Uses I

and birds. Exi.-.lingdevelopment has been built compatibly within the Land Use Acres

naturalsetting.Periodicinfluxesoflargenumbersofvisitorsfrequently Iresult in substantial volumes of trash, traffic and noise that diminish the Agriculture 3,494 ac.
area'svisualoraestheticquality. (83%)

2.63 Regulations Residential 196 ac. I
(5%)

MarinCountymaintainsanordinance(No.22.57.024(1)(b))thatrestricts Idevelopmenton ridges. Also, the Marin CountywidePlan sets forth Commercial 78 ae.
policiesand developmentguidelinesto protect the County'saestheticand (1%)

scenic qualities. Institutional 62 ac. !2.7 Land Uses (1%)

Mostexistingdevelopmentin the PlanningArea occursalongHighway1 OpenSpace 370ac. 1and the Tomales Bay shoreline. Shoreline land uses include residential, (10%)
commercial, institutional, coastal-related industrial, recreational and open
space. The predominant land use in the Planning Area is agriculture, as Total Acres in Planning Area 4,200 ac.

Table 2 indicates: I

I
!
!
i
I
I
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Land development proposals in the Planning Area must be submitted to

I the Marin County Planning Department for review, environmentalevaluation and approval. All proposed development projects between
Highway 1 and the mean low lower water level (MLLW) must also obtain a

i CoastalDevelopmentPermitfromtheCaliforniaCoastalCommission.Regulations in effect for Planning Area/and uses are set forth in the Marin
Countywide Plan and the LCP, as well as other county ordinances and state

I laws.
2.7.1 Agriculture

I UplandfromHighwayI areagriculturallandsusedprimarilyfor dairies,
grazing cattle and raising replacement heifers or sheep. Some hay crops are
grown in these areas. Structures scattered on this land are ranchers'

I residences, ranch hands' housing and other buildings that are a of thepart
agricultural operations. There are approximately 3,494 acres of agricultural
land in the Planning Area.

I This agricultural land carries the C-APZ-60 zoning designation, which
means that it is within the Coastal Zone (C), is in an agricultural production

i zone (APZ) and that development of a maximum of one one-familydwelling for every sixty (60) acres of land may be permitted (60).
Residential development, beyond that for agricultural operations, is not
permitted on one 250-acre ranch east of historic Marshall because it is
bound under a Williamson Act contract to prohibit development and
preserve agricultural uses. Land under the provisions of the Williamson
Act (Land Conservation Act, 1965), is t_ed not according to its market
value but on the basis of the income produced from the lands, provided the
landowner is willing to restrict his land to certain agricultural or open space
uses for a ten-year period. The ten-year agreement is automatically
renewed annually unless it is cancelled by either the property owner or the
State.

According to Title 22 of the Marin County Code (Zoning), agriculture is
intended as the primary and principal use of the C-APZ-60 land. Dwellings
on C-APZ-60 land must be associated with agricultural operations and

!
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!
must follow Title 22, Section 22.10.030 regarding building site and setback
standards.Forotherdevelopments,thefollowingdevelopmentstandards i
and findings must be met (No.22.57.035 and .036): U

1) DevelopmentStandards i
i

a) All development must be clustered on no more than 5% of the
grossacreage,closetoexistingroadsandsitedtominimize ,m
impacts, i

b) Permanent conservation easements will then be placed over the
non-developedportionoftheproperty.Nofurthersubdivision •
of the parcel is allowed.

e) A homeownersorganizationoranagriculturalmanagement i
plan for agricultural lands and maintenance of road and water |
systems must be established.

2) RequiredFindings--Thedevelopmentorlanddivision: i

a) Would protect and enhance continued agricultural use and

contribute to agricultural viability; m
im

b) Is necessary because agricultural use is no longer solely

feasible; I
c) Would not conflict with continuation of agriculture on the

property or on agricultural parcels within one mile of the

parcel; i

d) Has adequate water, sewage, and road access in addition to

thatnecessaryforagriculturaloperations; n
n

e) Appropriate public agencies are able to provide necessary

services,(i.e.fire,police,school);and IN

f) Would result in no significant adverse impacts on

environmentalqualityornaturalhabitats, i
n

16
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In addition to these requirements, in the C-APZ district the consideration

I of using Transfer of Development Rights (TDR's) is encouraged to relocatedevelopment from areas where environmental or land use impacts could be
severe to other areas where those impacts can be minimized. To date, no

I successfulTDRproposalshavebeennegotiatedin theCoastalZone. Theproblems include the unwillingness of communities to become "receptor"
areas and the inability of all parties to reach a consensus on the financial

I values to be attributed to development rights.
There is one other existing mechanism aimed at preserving existing
agricultural lands in the Planning Area: the Marin Agricultural Land

i Trust (MALT). It is a private, non-profit corporation established in 1980 asa joint effort by local ranchers, conservation and business leaders as well as
representatives from the County and the Marin County Farm Bureau. The

I goal of MALT is to preserve and protect Matin County's agricultural landsby providing voluntary educational and technical services to rural
landowners concerned with agricultural and open space conservation
easements. MALT also acquires conservation easements on agricultural

I !andbygiftorpurchase.Thelandowneris tax in
compensated by savings

the case of a gift or direct payment in a sale. In both cases, development
potential is removed from the land, assuring its agricultural use.

I 2.7.2 Residential

i Residential development occurs in clusters or neighborhoods along theShoreline predominantly west of Highway 1. In several locations, a row of
dwellings, extending to or over the bay water, is found on the west side of
Highway 1: Between these residential clusters are stretches of undeveloped

I landwhichcurrentlyaffordvisualandphysicalaccessto theshoreline.

There are several residential designations within the Planning Area, as set

i forth by Marin County and in terms of LCP Land Use zones. They are:
C-RSP-0.33 AC/DU: coastal-residential single family planned-for

maximum density of one dwelling for each threeII
•• . acres;

I
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C-RSP-.5 AC/DU: coastal-residential single family planned-for
maximumdensityofonedwellingforeachtwo I
acres; I

C-A-RP-2.0 AC/DU: coastal-agricultural rcsidcntial planned-for
maxinmm density of one dwelling for each two
acres;and I

C-RMPC: coastal-residential multiple planning commercial-a
mixed use zone that permits multiple-family /

residentialorcommercialdevelopmentwhen •
approved by a master plan. I

Thesezones,whereresidentialdevelopmentforsinglefamilydwellingsisa •
permitted use, are scattered along the shoreline. The only locations zoned |
C-RMPC are the 63-acre former Marconi Inn site and a four-acre parcel

southeastofJensen's.TheseC-RMPCsitesaredescribedinSection2.7.4-. Ill

2.7.3 Commercial

Historic Marshall was the town center until recent years. Previously, a post
office, tavern, hotel/bar/restaurant and a grocery store with gas pumps l

i

operated there. None of these activities operate today although most of the "'
buildingsremainstanding.Theremainingbuildingscontinueto beoflocal •
historic and cultural importance. At present, an art gallery and shops are []
operated in tile historic buildings several residences located on both west _:
and east of Highway 1 are occupied. Nearby on tile Marshall-Petaluma mE
Roadisacommunitychurch. _' |
Restaurants and/or commercial outlets for seafood (Jensen's Oyster Beds,
Nick's Cove, Tony's Seafood, and the Tomales Bay Oyster Company),'are
located along the shoreline. Each establishment is located on a separate Im

site, with limited associated parking. There are two sites for coastal related
industryat thistime: theMarshallBoatworksnearthenewPostOfficesite •
and the North Shore Boatworks at the northern end of the Planning Area. []

Marin County/LCP zoning for commercial uses in the Planning Area has •
been as follows: |

!
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C-CP: coastal-planned commercial for the 15-acre historic Marshall

I area: Nick's six acre site and a small parcel near the formerMarconi site.

i C-RCR: coastal-resortcommercialrecreationformostof theothervisitor-
serving commercial areas: Jensen's, North Shore Boatworks,
Marshall Boatworks and Marconi Cove Marina.

i .... t
In these zones, commercial actwlhes, especlally restaurants and boa works
dominate• However, residences, some associated with the commercial
establishments, also exist.

I 2.7.4 Institutional]Public

The former Marconi Inn--or Synanon site--is located on the east side of

I Highway 1. It is a complex of buildings, several of which are presently usedfor community meetings and social events. The California State Parks
Foundation now owns this site and has recently received the approvals

I necessary to redevelop the site as a conference center. The other• institutional land use in the Planning Area is the local U.S. Post Office
located on the east side of Highway 1 near the center of the Planning Area,

i on land zoned for residential development (C-A-RP-2)• As indicatedbefore, the Marconi site is zoned for mL'_eduse (C-RMPC)•

2.7.5 Open Space/Coastal Access

I There are several designated open spaces in the Planning Area, all located
along the•shoreline and all zoned C-OA, Coastal Open Area. Miller Park, a

I six-acre County park, three miles north of historic Marshall on Highway 1,has a boat launch, picnic tables, restrooms and is intended for day time use.
There is a paved parking area that is frequently full with cars and boat
trailers, launching ramps, and a breakwater.

i Tomales Bay State Park, one and one quarter miles north of historic
Marshall, is state-owned and presently undeveloped, a.lthough there are

I state plans to provide primitive campsites, a trail system and access to theshore for boating, fishing and clamming. It is approximately 57 acres and it
• ' eadjoins Cypress arov .
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Cypress Grove, less than a mile north of historic Marshall, is roughly
140 acres, and is being purchased in increments by the Audubon Canyon I
Ranch. Audubon plans to use. the site Tot research and educational
purposes; in the king term, it may support a marine biok_gical center.
Visitstion on tire site is by invitation or appointment only. Alan Sicmty I
Slalc l'mk at Millcrlon is another slalc facility, equipped with a palking I
area, restuloms and picnic rabies, it is about thrcc nltcl one-half relics sont]l
of historic Marshall. I

Access to the Bay occurs at (a) Tomasini Point, a state-owned eighty (80) i
acre site, (b) at Marconi Cove Marina, and (c) the North Wharf at the
MarshallBoatworks.TheMarconiCoveMarina,leasedbytheCalifornia I
Fish Company, is open for and is used for overnight camping. It has []
showers, toilets and a boat ramp. The area is used for latmching boats and

landingcatchesoffish. i

hfformal coastal access exists in many places along the shoreline where
there are open undeveloped lots. There are multiple small, typically rocky,
beaches that can be eas ly reached on foot The only site be.aring a sign I
designating coastal access is at Alan Sieroty/Millerton State Park. I

2.8 Circulation I
There arc two major roadways in the Planning Area: Highway 1 and the
Marshall-Petaluma Road. Highway 1 is a two-lane State-maintained scenic I

routerunningthelengthofthePlanningAreashorcline,andthelengthof I
the State of California along its coast. It is a slow winding road that follows
the contours of the land and shoreline.

I

TheMarshall-PetalumaRoadintersectsHighway1athistoricMarshall. I
Also a narrow two-lane country road, it follows the contours of the land in
aneasterlydirectiontoPetaluma.InthePlanningAreait ismaintainedby i
Marin County. Any changes or improvement to these roads are the
responsibility of the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) or

theMarinCountyDepartmentofPublicWorks. I

I
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The current LCP, Unit 2 and the County-wide Trails Plan, encourages

I planningforbikepathsseparatedfromroadways,wherepossible.Toimplement this goal, dedication of rights-of-way or shoulders and funding
for path construction are necessary.

!
I
!
ii
I

il
!
!
I
!
I
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3. COMMUNITY PLAN GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

I In Sections 3.1 and 3.2, environmental quality and community development
goals are provided with objectives that explain how the goals should be

i achieved.
3.1 Environmental Quality

i A foremost community concern is expressed by the following goal and theassociated objectives aimed at achieving it.

i GOAL A: PROTECT AND ENHANCE THE LOCAL ENVIRONMENT
Objective A.I: Protect Wildlife, Marine Life and Vegetation

i Habitats. Existing wildlife, vegetation and marine life species areimportant elements of the coastal and bay ecosystems. The habitats
necessary for these species should be protected.

I' Objective A.2: Protect and Encourage Agriculture. Currentagricultural uses of the land utilize most of the land in the East Shore
Planning Area in a manner which allows its continued use for

I commercial agriculture and which maintains large tracts of openspace that are enjoyed by the community.

Objective A.3: Preserve Open Space. The existing proportion of

I open todevelopedlandisdesirable.Substantialadditional
space

development would reduce open space and alter the current open
spa_ee/development proportions and diminish the present rural

I characterofthePlanningArea.
Objective A.4: Protect Fresh Water Resources. The perennial and

i intermittent streams in the Planning Area should be protected toensure that they continue as viable streams, as viable riparian habitats
and to ensure adequate flows of fresh water into Tomales Bay.

I Objective A.5: Minimize Air, Water, Noise and Soil Pollution. Air,water and noise pollution degrade the quality of the environment,

,!
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andposehealththreatstoallspecies.Useofpesticidesand n
herbicides and improper disposal of solid wastes may affect the l
quality and productivity .of the soil and should be avoided where
possible. Land and bay use plans and practices that at least meet air,
waterandnoisestandardsareessentialtominimizetheseadverse []
impacts. Standards for the disposition of solid wastes should be
maintained.

ObjectiveA.6:ReinforcePoliciesandPracticesthatMinimize i
Siltation of the Bay. Beyond enforcement of County and LCP
regulations that seek to ensure healthy streams and a healthy i
Tomales Bay, measures should also be taken to ensure that specific •
land us practices such as dredging mlmmlze stltatlon impacts upon m

the bay. m

ObjectiveA.7:EncourageEnergyEfficiency.Energysystemsshould n
be designed to minimize the use of energy and energy sources should

beusedefficientlytominimizedepletionofthosesources, i

Objective A.8: Encourage Recycling of Waste Materlals. Waste
materials should be recycled to encourage their re-use and to

minimize littering of the environment, ii

Objective A.9: Preserve the Aesthetic Qualities of the East Shore
PA. The natural environment, its characteristics and functioning •
_tems, form a rural aesthetic setting of great beauty. The use of this
environment should be carefully governed in order to preserve its

visual amenities and natural systems.
In

Objective A.10: Respect the Carrying Capacity of the Land. Man's
use and/or development of the Planning Area should not use the land mini

oritswaterresourcestoexcesssuchthatthoseresourcesare •
eliminated, substantially reduced or damaged. Loss of top soil
should be minimized and soil conservation is encouraged. Man's
activities and use of resources should be in balance with the healthy
functioning of the entire ecosystem.

l
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3.2 Community Development

I .......... The remaining four of the five Community Goals address community
development, in an effort to seek a balance between preserving the current

' ' _:. {' • desirable characteristics of the community and allowing a moderate amount

I of healthy economic development. Each goal addressed below is
L

accompanied by objectives for achieving the goal.

I GOAL B: MAINTAIN THE EAST SHORE'S UNIQUENESS, SOCIALAND ECONOMIC DIVERSITY AND SENSE OF
COMMUNITY

Objective B.I: Allow Moderate, Carefully Planned Growth
Consistent with the Community's Rural, Small Town Character. A
moderate amount of new development is allowed that is small-scale,

i of similar intensity to existing development and primarilylocal-serving, including, but not limited to, a grocery store and gas
station and retail outlets for local crafts and products.

I Objective B.2: Establish Stronger Community Activity Centers and
Residential Hamlets Consistent with the Existing Developed Form of

the Community. Establish places that are clearly for communitygatherings, informal and formal, where community members feel that
they belong to a community. Reinforce the clustered residential
development pattern in and around the existing hamlets in order to

I fortify the sense of neighborhood and community.
Objective B.3: Retain as Much as Possible Existing Land Uses that

I R_flect the East Shore Community's Character. Agriculture, andwater-related commerce and industry should be retained.
Residences oriented toward the water should be retained, and open
spaces, designated and informal, should be protected. Highway 1

_'i should be maintained in its present scenic condition.

Objective B.4: Achieve a Balance of Uses of the Bay. Use of the Bay

I for commercial or personal fishing, maricultu_e, boat repair and forpleasure boating should be allowed. Also, use, enjoyment and
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conservation of the Bay and its shoreline for passive recreation
shouldbeencouraged, g

i

Objective B.5: Provide a Range of Dwellings of Different Types and
Prices. A range of housing types and prices suitable tbr residents of []
al-iiq_omelevels,employmentpursuitsandlifestylesshouldbe i
available in the Planning Area. Current land and development costs
and practices favor development of expensive homes for wealthier
homeownersonly.Meanstoensuredevelopmentofor rehabilitate •
lower cost housing should be sought. i

ObjectiveB.6:ProtectHistoricalandArchaeologicalResources. •
Every effort should be made to preserve historic structures, artifacts
and midden in the Planning Area that are of local, regional or
statewideimportance.Aspectsofhistoricareassuchasbuildingsin []
historic Marshall and the Indian Cemetery should be protected from II
development encroachment to the extent possible. New development
should not destroy any significant archaeological artifacts.

Objective B.7: Establish and Maintain Means for Lodal Participation ,'_". .... •
and Control of the Community's Future. Existing and new processes
forthedisseminationofinformationanddiscussionofmatters •
affecting the community should be conducted. Methods of obtaining
community consensus and using it to influence decisions about
activitiesordevelopmentinornearthePlanningAreashouldbe Ii
on-going. Methods should include the use of newsletters, special I!
studies, committees and non-profit groups, such as Land Trusts.

GOAL C: ENCOURAGE DEVELOPMENT OF A VIABLE LOCAL i
ECONOMY I

Objective C.I: Generate More Employment Opportunities. Many []
residents of the East Shore Planning Area rely on income earned
primarily outside the area but would prefer to work in the area.
More job opportunities in the Planning Area would minimize i
journey-to-work trips and make it an area where more people can iboth reside and work. It is not desirable that the area become a

bedroomcommunityorresortcommunity, i
III
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Objective C.2: Develop a Variety of Employment Opportunities

I CompatiblewithExistingLifestyles.AmL_ofjobsassociatedwithcoastal-dependent commerce and industry, and compatible with a
rural, agricultural lifestyle is desirable. Also, opportunities for more
cottage industry, wherein craftsmen and/or professionals can work in

I andaroundtheirresidencesto forlocalandvisitorproduce products
consumption, should be created.

I ObjectiveC.3:ProtectandPromoteProductiveAgriculturein thePlanning Area. Agriculture is an important sector of the county and
local economy that is very compatible with other community

I environmental and lifestyle goal s. Community efforts should bemade to ensure its viability. Future development should be
compatible with agricultural operations.

I Objective Encourage Local-Serving
C.4: Economic Activities.

Economicactivitiessuchasagroceryor hardwarestore,wouldserve
existing residential and commercial land uses and should be

I promoted.
Objective C.5: Achieve a Balance Between Local Serving and

i Visitor-ServingCommercialServices.Thecommunityrecognizesthat services and facilities for visitors provide part of the income to
community members and thus strengthen the local economy.
However a balance is sought between visitor-serving economic

I activities which may attract tourists and local-serving activities thatencourage the exchange of income, goods and services among
community members.

Objective C.6: Provide Fire Protection Services. As the demand
grows for local fire protection, the community should be prepared to
provide those services in a manner that most benefits community

I members.Genericservicessuchasprovisionofa CommunityCenter
and/or library for individual or community-wide activities should be

•I considered.

I
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Obiective C.7: Encourage Local Energy Production and the Use of
Re'_ewable Energy Resources. To minimize consumption of B
non-renewable resources and to permit greater community u

self-sufficiency, local energy sources such as wind should be
encouragedwhenfeasibleandconsistentwithotherCommunityPlan i
policies. Renewable energy resources should be used rather than II
non-renewable supplies.

GOAL D: LIMIT DEVELOPMENT TO THAT WHICH CAN BE i
SUPPORTED BY LOCAL NATURAL RESOURCES el

ObjectiveD.I: TheScaleofNewDevelopmentShouldNotExceed i
Available Local Land and Water Resources. Proposals for new II

development should rely only on local water resources.
Infrastructure supporting new development should not be growth
inducing. I

Objective D.2: Local Uses of Water Should Respect Existing Natural i

Systems. Use of local ground water resources should not diminish i
supplies necessary for on-going natural systems, existing development
or agriculture. i

GOAL E: ENSURE THE COMPATIBILITY OF EXISTING AND i
NEW LAND AND BAY USES

ObjectiveE.I: EncourageNewDevelopmenttoFollowExisting i

i

Development Patterns. Most existing development occurs near
existing roadways. It consists of individual homes or structures or HI
smallclustersofbuildingsthatblendinwiththesurrounding •
environment. Development on all parcels is of low density and

m

intensity.
ml

ObjectiveE.2:PlanNewDevelopmentataScaleandWith i
Architectural Character Compatible with Existing Development and
t-ff_Environment.Mostbuildingsin theEastShorePlanningArea []
are one- to two-story buildings that are fairly compact or small.
While local architecture is eclectic, it represents an acceptable range

!
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of styles that blend into the natural setting. The scale of new

I development should be similar to any adjacent existing development.Architectural anomalies should be discouraged as should new
buildings that compete with or stand in great contrast to their
surroundings.

I ObjectiveE.3:EnsurethatNewDevelopmentisCompatibleWith
Agriculture. The location, character or functions of development on

i or near agricultural land should not adversely impact agriculture.

i Objective E.4: Ensure the Compatibility Between Aquaculture,

I Commercial Fishing and Low Intensity Recreational Uses of the Bay, ' (such as sportfishing, sailing, etc.). The areas designated for the
various uses of the Bay in the Local Coastal Program Unit should be

i re ecte.

, sp d

Objective E.5: Plan for Well-Maintained Safe Circulation and
Transportation Systems. Cooperate with and/or influence State and

I Countyauthoritiesinordertomaintainallroadwaysinsoundcondition and minimize traffic congestion, hazards and accidents.
Ensure that development proposals include adequate circulation

i systemimprovementsthatareenvironmentallysensitiveandthatmaintain Highway l's scenic two-lane character.

Objective E.6: Minimize Conflicts Between Traffic, Parking and

i Landand Uses.DiscouragethedevelopmentoflargeparkingBay
areas that detract from the visual quality of the shoreline, bay,
shoreline land uses or upland open space. Also, ensure that there is

ample off-highway parking at all major gathering places that is safelyaccessible from Highway 1.

!
!
I
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4. COMMUNITY LAND USE PLAN

To date, commercial and residential developments have been interspersed m
along Highway 1 in the East Shore area. No town center has developed and
remained central to the social and economic fabric of the East Shore •
community. Modest amounts of residential development have continued to l
expand along the edge of the Bay. It is the aim of this Plan to consolidate
commercM activities into several defined and limited centers and to n

reinforceexistingresidentialhamlets, m

Present zoning designates several locations along the shoreline for
commercial land uses but does not distinguish between local community m
centers and visitor-serving areas. This plan and recommended zoning
changes would identify two central locations for focused local-serving
economic development and community use. Outlying commercial areas are []
recommendedfor the developmentofvisitor-serving n
commercial/recreation activities.

Residential zones presently extend over long stretches of the shoreline mi

between commercial areas. This plan and recommended zoning changes m

seek to create distinct neighborhoods by (a) encouraging mixed
commercial/residential uses in developed areas and (b) targeting for m
acquisition undeveloped substandard bayfront parcels where new
development could harm bay quality.

The following two sections describe the East Shore Community Land Use m

m

Plan. This section (Section 4.0) describes the zoning, land uses and
infrastruqture systems proposed for the planning area. Section 5.0 defines m

policies and programs to be undertaken to implement the plan. Each of []
these sections are equally important, for when combined, create a plan that IN

can be implemented and therefore protect what is valuable and guide
change. Without such a comprehensive plan, resources may not be
preserved and development may occur haphazardly. Figures 2 and 3 •
illustrate proposed zoning for the Planning Area. Table 3 lists the amounts

oflandusesproposedforthearea. n
HI

!
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I Table 3: Land Use Account

Acres

I Zone (% of Total Acres) Notes

I Agriculture(C-APZ-60) 3,494 ac. No change from existing
(83%) zoning dcsignatkm.

I Residential(C-A-RP-Z),
(c-Rs_-o.5),

I _c-_-0._ _¢_;. _oo._n_os_o_o_._zoning designations.

i Commercial(C-VCR;C-RCR) 78ac. Fifteen(15) acres in
(1%) Coastal-Commercial Planned

changed to Coastal-Village

I Commercial Residential zoning.Sixteen (16) acres in Coastal-
Resort Commercial Recreation

I changed to Coastal-VillageCommercial Residential zoning.

Institutional

I 62 ae. No changes from existing(C-RMt'C)
(1%) zoningdesignations.

I Open Space(C-OA) 370ae. Nochangesfromexisting
(10%) zoningdesignations.

I Total Acres in
Planning Area 4,200 ae.

i (100%)
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4.1 Land Use Zones

I 4.1.1 Agriculture

i The East Shore Community Plan reflects the existing Matin CountyC-APZ-60 zoning designation for all land presently zoned for agriculture.
This zoning requires that agriculture is the predominant land use but may
allow development of a maximum of one one-family dwelling for every sixty

I (60)acresofAPZ-60land(seeFigures2and3).

In addition to the existing County development standards and required

I findings for approval of development of dwellings (see Section 2.7.1), thefollowing East Shore Community Plan criteria shall be used to determine
the appropriate location for any group of non-agricultural related
dwellings, on C-APZ-60 land or elsewhere.

L New development must follow the intent of the East Shore
Community Plan as expressed in its goals and objectives.

• 2. New development must not create significant adverse environmental
impacts.

3. New development must avoid watercourses and associated riparian
habitats identified in the Local Coastal Program--Unit 2.

I 4. New development should not occur
on visibly prominent hilltops or

ridgelines.

! 5. New development should avoid productive agricultural soils
wherever possible.

I 6. New development and/or TDR receivor sites should be clusteredaround existing development and must be consistent with LCP
guidelines.

I Criteria throughfivearederiveddirectlyfromcommunitygoalsand
one

objectives explained in Section 3.0 of this plan. Criterion 6 is stated in

!
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support of current zoning and development standards for C-APZ-60 land.
ClustereddevelopmentonC-APZ-60landshouldtakeplaceontheless •
productive soils. Criterion 7 d!reets new development toward areas already []
developed in order to (a) encourage further clustering and therefore
strengthen activity centers and neighborhoods, (b) minimize utility I
extensions and new roads, and (c) to avoid sprawl. Development proposals, |
especially those for C-APZ-60 land, must be evaluated against all seven of
these criteria.

4.1.2 Residential i

Three zoning designations for residential use cover approximately 195 acres i
of the Planning Area (see Figures 2 and 3). No changes are proposed in the l
following three residential zones:

i

• C-RSP-0.33--Oneone-familydwellingforeachthreeacres.These ..... N
areas are located on narrow strips of land west of Highway 1 and

southoftheMarshallBoatworks(approximately32acrestotal). ._ II

Roughlysixtypercent(60%)ofthelotsin theseareasaredeveloped _ m
with dwellings. The existing balance of clustered housing and
intermittent open space and coastal access is considered desirable n
and no change in present zoning is recommended. Other l
opportunities for C-RSP-0.33 lot owners are discussed in
Section 4.1.5.

® C-RSP-0.5--One one-family dwelling for each two acres. The i
remaining areas zoned for residences on the west side of Highway 1
are zoned for one dwelling per two acres, the largest number of lots •
being located between Tomales State Park and Jensen's. The present
balance between development and open space is acceptable;

thereforenochangeinexistingC-RSP-0.5zoningisrecommended, i

• C-A-RP-2--One one-family dwelling for each two acres. This zoning
is presently applied to parcels east of Highway 1, adjacent to
agricultural land. Currently, most parcels are less than ten acres. •
The exception is three contiguous 10 acre, 9 acre and 34 acre parcels

mR
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held by one landowner on land immediately north of historic

I Marshall and west of Highway 1. The coastal agricultural/residentialplanned (C-A-RP) zone is compatible with the desired rural
residential character of the shoreline. No change in existing
C-A-RP-2 zoning is recommended.

I Residential Development Potential

i Development of new dwellings on the available 196 acres of residentiallyzoned land will be determined on a case-by-case basis by engineering
studies that establish water availability and septic tank feasibility. Many of

I the residential lots along the shoreline are slated for purchase under theBurton Bill. (Reference: Public Law 87-657 and Public Law 92-589.) (See
Appendix 8,5.) Table 4 lists the residential development potential on

i C-APZ-60 land in the Planning Area. ,,

I
!
!
I
I
I
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Table 4

Residential Development Potential on i
(C-APZ-60) in the Planning Area

Est. No. I
of Potential
Residential

Development I
Primary Owner No. of Acres Rights

o Barboni 883a0 15 I
• Hurwitz 164 ae. 3

• Marina Developers 357 ae. 6 I• Parker 827 ac. 14
• Tomales Marine Ranches 320 ae. 5
• Vivenzi 250 ae. (Wmson Act)

,D Zimmerman 261 ae. .4 I• Miscellaneous
(twelve owners) 432 ae. 7

3,494 ae. 58 I

I
I
I
I
!
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4.1.3 Commercial

I ............ There are two recommended changes to existing commercial zoning in the

............. .// area which would rezone approximately 31 acres to Village CommercialIII Residentialzoning(seeFigures2 and3). First,theexistingC-CP:Coastal
/ Planned Commercial Zoning for historic Marshall should be replaced with

C.VCR:Coastal-Village Commercial Residential zoning. Residences are

i notpermittedusesundertheC-CPzonealthoughtherecurrentlyareseveral occupied residences in historic Marshall. The present mix of
commercial opportunities and residences in this approximately 15 acre area
is compatible. Redevelopment of historic Marshall as a mixed use
local-serving center is also desirable because it is at the heart of the East
Shore Planning Area, has some significant buildings that could be
rehabilitated and it could once again become a place where residents live,
shop, work and congregate. Possible new uses that are encouraged include
a bed and breakfast inn, grocery store with gas pumps, care/restaurant and
limited retail and/or cottage industries.

The second recommended commercial zoning change seeks a similar result.
The Post Office-Marshall Boatworks area, zoned C-RCR: Coastal-Resort
Commercial Recreation to attract visitor-serving activities is viewed as
another potential community activity center and gathering place. This
approximately 16 acre area should also be zoned C-VCR: Coastal Village
Commercial Residential with the Boatworks as a permitted use. At present,

I thePostOffice,theboatworksandresidencesallfunctionharmoniouslydespite the fact that tile boatworks is an industrial activity. There is enough
undeveloped land in this location .for some economic growth, which
commu.nity members feel should be devoted primarily to local-serving

I mixedusedevelopment,suchascafes,storesorresidences.

Rezoning of these two areas to C-VCR will create two nodes in the central

I area along the East Shore as the local serving areas. Public uses such as acommunity center, with meeting rooms, a library/museum and recreation
, areas are encouraged to locate in either C-VCR zone.

I Thefollowingarenoteworthyadvantagesandconstraintsofhistoric
Marshall and the Post Office/Marshall Boatworks sites for greater

!
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communitydevelopment.Thisplanrecommendsthattheadvantagesof
these two areas are capitalized on and that solutions are found for the

constraints. I
ADVANTAGES CONSTRAINTS

A. HISTORICDOWNTOWN A. HISTORICMARSHALL I
MARSHALL

• Parking and water may be
• Historic town center limited •
• Available buildings , • Septic systemsmay not be
• Highway 1/Marshall Petaluma feasible in quantity

Roadintersection • PostOfficeisgone •
• Reflects community character ,, Limited area for new
• Central location in Planning development and parking

Area • Lackscurrentsocialfocus n

• Hasnoeconomicbasepresently HI
B. POST OFFICE/MARSHALL • Real estate seems overvalued

BOATWORKS • Existingbird refuge

• Post Office here B. POST OFFICE/MARSHALL
. Versatilityofuses BOATWORKS
• Historicbayuses ann
• Currently active area • Post Office is not architecturally
° Ample buildable land available pleasing

onbothsidesofroad • Landprimarilyundersingle
• Adjacent to important Lee . ownership !

Harbor and Refuge • Potential conflicts between
• Permits transient (boat) commercial/residential and

residences coastal-industrial uses,
• Has boating facility • Potential for traffic congestion II

• Lack of available structures
• Birdrefuge •
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Other commercial areas will remain as presently zoned. All are located

I outside the central East Shore area and are intended primarily for visitor-serving activities. Jensen's and North Shore Boatworks at the northern end
of the Planning Area, are suitable for C-RCR:Coastal-Resort Commercial

i Recreation and the associated seasonal visitation. Marconi Cove near thesouthern end of the Planning Area is also zoned C-RCR. Current uses are
for commercial recreation. Contemplated future uses by a developer
seeking to assemble land in this area would be aimed at intensified visitor-

I serving resort and commercial recreation uses. C-RCR zoning isappropriate here. Tony's, zoned C-CP:Coastal Planned Commercial should
continue as zoned, primarily for planned commercial development
(Figure 2).

4.1.4 Institutional/Public

The former Marconi site and a small p_cel southeast of Jensen's are zoned
and should continue to be zoned as C-RMPC:Coastal-Residential Multiple
Planned Commercial areas. The community has evaluated the updated
Master Plan and environmental impact report for the proposed conference
center on the Marconi site. It has endorsed the recently proposed uses for
that site. The conference center will accommodate up to two hundred

I overnight guests and provide for all of their meals. There are currently nodevelopment plans for the other small northerly C-RMPC site and there is
no perceived need to alter its present zoning.

I Open Space
4.1.5

All major existing open spaces (described in Section 2.7.5) along the

I shoreline are currently zoned C-OA: Coastal Open Area.
Public access is desirable. It is preferable to provide several larger areas of

• • shoreline access rather than narrow easements for access on every
1 developed shoreline property. Any future dedications or gifts of land to the

community, county, state or their agents that provide physical or visual
coastal access will be considered for rezoning as coastal open area to create

I larger access areas.

!
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4.2 Circulation and Utilities Systems I
II4.2.1 Roadways and Parking .

No specific improvements are recommended in this Plan for Highway 1 or ;: :_._:'_-7_':: •
the Marshall-Petaluma Road. In general, along Highway 1 consideration
should be given to (a) reducing posted traffic speeds where local- or visitor-
serving developments occur (b) adding painted crosswalks with signs •
wherever significant pedestrian cross-traffic may be generated and II
(c) additional warning signs for hazardous curves. Ample off-street parking
must be incorporated in development proposals for land along Highway 1. Ill

, I, L i

4.2.2 Bikeways and Trails

The community encourages the provision of bikelanes within the existing
I-tighway 1 right-of-way. 1

4.2.3 Water Systems •
I

Most developed sites are presently served by on-site or nearby water
resources. Such practices are preferred by the community for future

development. I

4.2.4 Septic Tanks/Sewage Treatment Systems
i

On-site sewage disposal systems are recommended by the Marin County I
Code and are preferred for any new development in the Planning Area.
Evaluation of the feasibility and desirability of small sewage package plants I

willbeconductedon acase-by-casebasisonlywhenon-sitesepticsystems 1
are not technologically feasible.

4.2.5 Other Utilities I

No alterations in present routing of area-wide utility systems are proposed.
However, distribution lines for electricity and telephone lines should be I1
undergrounded wherever possible. Communication devices such as
microwave dishes are considered unsightly and the community will support

!
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guidelines that regulate the siting of such devices such that visual and

I environmental impacts are minimized.

! \
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
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5. IMPLEMENTATION

I -_ .................... - .................... This section outlines more specific policies regarding environmental quality
and community development in the East Shore Planning Area and

i identifiesparticularprogramsor actionsnecessaryto implementthisplan.
A chart on page 67 further lists the programs, actions, involved groups and
estimated costs as recommended by the East Shore Planning Group. This
following section assumes that new development applications will provide
the necessary environmental studies related to the project site.

5.1 Environmen[al Quality Policies anti Programs

The plan set forth an environmental quality goal and associated objectives
in Section 3.0. Policies and programs that will implement that goal, those
objectives and the community land use plan are listed below.

_: There shall be no development in streamslde buffer zones or
•along the Tomales Bay shoreline that significantly affect habitats, water
sources or water quality.

Programs:

EQ-I-I: Establish and map setback buffer zones of 100 feet from the
top of the streambank of all perennial and intermittent streams in the

I PA, following Program, 2, regulations.
the Local Coastal Unit

EQ-1-2: Establish and map shoreline area where new development

I an-'ffd'-patternsofpublicuseoraccesscoulddirectlyandadverselyimpact Bay water quality and natural habitats. New shoreline
development shall be limited to that which can meet County specific

I requirements.Areaswherewaterqualitydamagefromsewageeffluent is likely to diminish localized Bay water quality shall be
noted and considered for acquisition as public open space.

I EQ-1-3: ESPG shall workwith California State Department offish
_-G_e, California Coastal Commission and U.S. Department of

!
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FishandWildlifeto identifyopportunitiesforrestorationofwetlands n
damaged by natural or manmade events. i
EQ-1-4: The ESPG shall'establish a land trust or comparable
mechanismtoprotectopenspacethroughacquisitionandotherland
conservation techniques. That this body coordinates its activities with []
private, County, State and Federal agencies.

!
Policy EO-2: Identify and protect significant stands of native or introduced
trees.

Programs: I

EQ-2-1: ESPG shall survey and map an inventory of significant []
stands of trees in the Planning Area. []

EQ-2-2: ESPG shall draft an ordinance that specifies tree stands to Hi
b-e-protected and submit to the County for consideration. II

Policy EQ-3: New developments (of two or more dwellings) should avoid
themoreproductiveunitsonagriculturallandwheneverpossible.(C-APZ i
development standards 22.57.035 and 22.57.036) n

PolicyEQ-5:Publicaccessshallbedirectedtodesignatedpublicopen •
spaces. []

Program: !
EQ-5-1: ESPG shall work with public agencies to place public access

identified public access locations. _i[]

Policy EQ-6: Existing and new development shall employ land use and best i
management practices that minimize siltation of To•ales Bay.

!
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Program:

I EQ-6-1: ESPG shall research techniques used and experience gained
_r environments where siltation has posed a serious threat to

i waterquality.Makeinformationavailableaboutlanduseandconstruction techniques that minimize siltation and the need for
dredging and filling along the shoreline.

I P_: Newdevelopmentthatviolatesexistingcounty,stateorfederal air, water or noise standards shall be prohibited in the East Shore
Planning Area.

I Programs:

i EQ-7-1:Whendevelopmentproposalsaremadeforlandin the_ng Area, the applicant shall incorporate design considerations
which minimize air, water and noise impacts on the surrounding
community.

I EQ-7-2:ESPGshallmonitorexistinglanduseandtrafficsituations
in the Planning Area and notify the proper authority when remedial

I actionsappearappropriate.
Policy EQ-8: New development in the Planning Area shaU be required to
be energy efficient as Title 24 indicates.

I Programs:

I E@8-1:ESPGshallestablisha locallendinglibraryor inventoryofenergy efficient systems for households.

I EQ-8-2: ESPG shall identify feasible alternative energy sources and_ues that can be used in the Planning Area.

Policy EQ-9: New development in the Planning Area.should not occur on

i ridgetops and should be consistant with the County's Ridgeline Ordinancecontained in Title 22. Significant view corridors should not be adversely

I impacted.
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Programs:

EQ-9-1: ESPG shall establish an inventory of visible ridgetops, bluffs •
or large open areas on which development must be secondary to the
natural setting and an inventory of significant view corridors to be
protected. I

EQ-9-2: ESPG shall construct a topographic model of the Planning •
Area and identify significant ridgetops and bluffs. II

5.2 Community Development Policies and Programs

Communitydevelopmentgoalsandobjectivesandthecommunitylanduse •
plan can be implemented through the following policies and programs
which are organized by land use groups: general, agriculture, residential, •
commercial and institutional/public.

5.2.1 General

_: Newdevelopmentshallbecarefullyplannedsoasnotto •
result m developments that conflict with the community's rural, small town

scale. I

Programs:
roll

CD-I-I:ESPGshallmonitordevelopmentproposalsforthe I
i_g Area to ensure that they are for small scale clusters of

individualbuildings. I
CD-1-2: ESPG shall review county design guidelines and develop
spec--"C'i_cdesign guidelines for the Planning Area to be incorporated in

tileEastShoreCommunityPlanandtheCountywidePlan. I

_: New development shall be located, sited and aggregated
consistent with existing development patterns. !

I
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Programs:

I CD-2-1:ESPGshallestablishcommunityprojectreviewprocessesto
evaluate proposed project site plans.

I CD-2-2:ESPGshallestablishappropriateheightbulkandsetback
limitations for commercial zone developments consistent with
existing development patterns which will be used for community

I reviewofaproject.

Policy CD-3: The height, bulk and massing of new structures shall be
compatible with the local setting.

Program:

CD-3-1: ESPG shall provide a community advisory role regarding
community design to contribute to the County environmental review
and project approval processes.

'Policy CD-4: Where feasible, new development should occur near existing
roadways and new road systems should be discouraged.

Pplicy CD-5: Agricultural, water-related commercial, industrial and rural
residential developments and open space shall have priority over other land
uses that may be proposed in the Planning Area.

Policy CD-6: Historical buildings and archaeological sites in the Planning
Area shall be preserved.

Program:

I CD-6-1:ESPGshallseekdesignationofhistoricstructuresinthe_hore area for special historic status and/or restoration fmlding.

policy CD-7: Mariculture, boat repair, fishing, water- related recreation

I andscenicresourcesshallhave otheruses theshoreline.priority over along

I
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Program:

CD-7-I: Incorporate water-related industry, mariculture and scenic
resources into master pl,'in proposals for development of shoreline
property.

Policy CD-8: New development shall not cause a significant cumulative
adverse affect on existing roadway and traffic conditions.

Policy CD-9: The ESPG community shall monitor traffic conditions in and
services to the Planning Area to ensure that Highway 1 and
Marshall-Petaluma Road are safe roadways.

Policy CD-10: Conflicts between or hazards created by traffic or parking
shall be remedied wherever feasible to ensure the peaceful, rural pace of
life in the East Shore area.

Program:

CD-10-1: ESPG shall monitor traffic and parking conditions in the
Pa-IhYffingArea and report conflicts or hazards to appropriate public
agencies. Petition Matin County & CALTRANS to make necessary
improvements.

Policy CD-11: The community shall actively promote the creation of new
employment opportunities for residents in the Planning Area.

Programs:

CD-11-1: Permit cottage industry through zoning regulations and use
p_

CD-11-2: ESPG shall produce a directory of local services skills and
g_r local use.

Policy CD-12: East Shore residents should be given equal opportunities for
employment in any job-creating development in the Planning Area.
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i Program:CD-12-1: ESPG shall learn what employment opportunities by skill,
experience and education will be created by any significant

I developments and locally publicize these.
:,=i' :'. _PolicyCD-13: Local renewable energy resources and programs for their

use shall be identified and methods of local energy production shall be
investigated.

Programs:

CD-13-1: ESPG shall provide an inventory of available local
rene--n-e-ff_leenergy sources for use by the community.

CD-13-2: ESPG shall investigate and document feasible means of
local en6rgy production.

Policy CD-14: To facilitate plan implementation, the East Shore Planning
Group shall meet periodically within the Planning Area to disseminate
information of community-wide interest and to discuss and vote upon

I mattersaffectingthecommunityasawhole.
Programs:

I CD-14-1: ESPG shall work with the California State Parks
_ion or local commercial establishments to secure a meeting
place for periodic community meetings.

I CD-14-2: ESPG shall provide adequate notice for members of the
community of meetings and events affecting the community as a

I whole.
CD-14-3: ESPG shall provide a forum for information about,
_n of and the development of community preferences

regardinganysignificantdevelopmentproposalsforthePlanningArea.

I
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5.2.2 Agriculture i

Policy CD-15: The community _hall facilitate projects that enhance
agricultural operations while exercising residential development rights II
associatedwithagriculturallyzonedlandsolongasthoseresidential |
development plans respect the C-APZ-60 development criteria and the

comnmnity goals and objectives. II
II

£rogram:

CD-15-1:ESPGshalldevelopandrecommendto theCountydcsign |
guidelines for residential development on or near agricultural land II

that address: setbacks from agricultural operations, density and

intensity,buildingheightandbulk. I

Program:

CD-15-2: ESPG shall work with MALT to determine feasibility of I
purchase of agricultural residential development rights by public
and/or private non-profit organizations where clustere_l development _-.-:

otherwise meeting County and plan standards are not conducive to _ I
continuedagricultureoperations.

PolicyCD-16:Developmenton theC-APZ-60landshallbelimitedand []

conditioned to avoid creating any conflict with any agricultural operations, i I
Policy CD-17: Development on the C-APZ-60 land should maintain the m

pi0duction of food and fiber as the primary land use. I
5.23 Residential

The major goal sought by the following residential policies is to ensure that I
new development which occurs in the community is balanced in such a way
that it does not disrupt the diversity or change the existing character of |
Marshall as a small village community of modest rural homes. II

Policy CD-18: Dwellings of a variety of styles and values and tenure shall

bedevelopedinthePlanningArea. I
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Programs:

I CD-18-1: Encourage the County to negotiate density bonuses
_g TDR bonus units for developments which will provide

i housing for low and/or moderate income households.
Policy CD-19: "The ESPG supports the maximum affordable units
possible for the community. The current density bonus provisions of the

I County Zoning Code allow favorable consideration of a 10% increase indensity for projects of 15 units or more, providing low and moderate
income housing.

I In addition, density bonuses of 25-40% in developments of 10 units or more
will be considered if a developer provides an equal percentage of low and
moderate income housing. Such bonuses should be granted when the

I finds them to be consistent with the goals of the County-wide Plan
County
and Community Plan and no significant environmental impacts occur."

I Policy CD-20: ESPG encourages the use of all available structures for'housing within those areas zoned residential.

I 5.2.4 Commercial
Policy CD-21: Small scale commercial and public facilities shall be
encouraged to develop in existing activity centers: historic Marshall or near

I the Post Office/Marshall Boatworks and the Marconi Project.

Programs:.

CD-21-1: ESPG shall determine funding sources to assist developers
to us_ildings existing in historic Marshall.

CD-21-2: ESPG shall support the facilitation of land assembly,
"development approvals and the provision of local services for small
scale developments located in these two areas.

CD-21-3: ESPG shall determine feasibility of revitalizing of historic
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Policy CD-22: Commercial strip development proposals shall be
discouraged.

Policy CD-23: Visitor-serving commercial and public facilities shall be
allowed in any of the several C-RCR zones located in the Planning Area.

Programs:

CD-23-1: Development proposals shall be reviewed and evaluated in
manner which ensures that such development occurs at a scale and

is o[ a character that is compatible with the natural environment and
surrounding development.

CD-23-2: Plan parking and circulation in visitor-serving areas to
minimize traffic impacts and hazards.

Policy CD-24: New commercial developments shall incorporate local-
serving facilities.

Programs:

CD-24-1: ESPG shall maintain a list of local-serving facilities such as
a grocer) store, gas station or hardware that would be desirable
elements of major developments.

CD-24-2: New marina developments shall make provisions for the
use of tl_efacilities by local commercial and recreation boats.

5.2.5 Institutional/Public

Policy CD-25: Local fire protection services shall be pursued when a
majority of community members desire them, or the numbers of the
populations warrants it.
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_ro_rams:

I CD-25-1: ESPG shall recommend to tile County the process for and
_ns of estab/ishing a fire department when community

i demandexistsforit.

il
I
!
I
I
I
!
I
!
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6, CONFORMANCE WITH TIIE lVIARIN COUNTYWIDE PLAN AND

I MARIN COUNTY LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM UNIT 2
..... 6.1 Matin Countywide Plan

I The East Shore Community Plan builds upon the goals, policies and
implementation measures identified for West Marin in the Marin
Countywide Plan and it provides more specific policies and programs for

I the East Shore Planning Area. This plan conforms with the four primaryCountywide Plan Goals:

I Countywide Plan Goal 1: Discourage rapid or disruptive populationgrowtlb but encourage social and economic diversity within cmnmunities
and in the emmty as a whole.

This plan calls for a moderate amount of new
residential and economic

development and sets forth programs to create social and economic
diversity in the Planning Area. Four goals regarding community

I development and the supporting objectives, policies and programs addressthe need to create a viable local economy while retaining the area's
character, diversity and environmental quality.

I Countywide Plan Goal 2: Achieve greater economic balance for Marin by
increasing tile number ofjobs and the supply of honsing for people who
hold them.

I This p/an seeks to create more jobs for East Shore residents, especially in
water-related and/or local-serving enterprises. Also, it encourages

I development of a wider range of housing types and costs, especially forpersons who work and reside in the area.

I Cmmtywide Plan Goal 3: Achieve high quality in tile natural anti builtenvironment_ througll a balanced system of transportation, land use and
open space.

I It is proposed in this plan to keep existing major roadways in their presentscenic, two-lane condition and to minimize construction of new roads in

I
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order to maintain environmental quality. The plan advocates clustering of
newdevelopmentnearexistingdevelopmenttominimizetheeliminationof
open space which, combined with agricultural land, presently represents
93 percent of the total Planning Area land. The existing amount of unbuilt
and open space acreage is deemed essential in order to retain the rural •
character of the East Shore Planning Area. Also, this substantial amount of |
open agricultural and recreation land contributes to the countywide

balanceofdevelopedversusundevelopedland. •

Cmmtywide Plan Goal 4: Achieve a sustainuhle eiiergy filture for Marin
County by reducing total energy demand, and by replacing substantial
dependence on non-renewable, imported energy resources with greater H!
reliance on local renewahle energy resources.

Energyconservation,energyefficientplanninganddesignandthe •
investigation of local renewable energy sources are recommended in the I
East Shore Community Plan.

Specific implementation measures for the West Matin Planning Area are !
identified in the Countywide Plan. The East Shore Community Plan m

addresses each of these measures in the following manner:
it

1. Set Boundaries for Village Development 1
The "Phmning Area" used in the East Shore Community Plan •
identifies the area most appropriate for planning along the Tomales I
Bay East Shore. Within the 4,200-acre area are distinct village
commercial residential areas and distinct visitor-serving commercial air

areas.Theplanrecommendsfurtherdevelopmentwithinthoseareas •
and retention of open space between them to further define the I

edges of these commercial areas. Similarly, the plan seeks to
reinforceclusteringofresidentialneighborhoodsalongtheshoreline. •
The clustering of all types of uses in one or two areas in the planning
area, like a typical village, is not practical given the narrow strip of
buildable, non-agricultural la_d that is available along the shoreline •
and the present string of clusters of development found in the area. l

!
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i 2. Discourage Large DevelopmentsTo preserve thecharacter of the Planning Area, this plan explicitly

c'flls for small scale developments, with bulk and mass simdar to

I existing structures and at a scale that does not dominate thelandscape.

i 3. Coordinate and Match Services to Planned Growth Rates asPrqjected in Plan

The East Shore Community seeks a moderate amount of small scale

I development, for residential and other uses. It is recommended thatall new development occur near existing development, i.e., roads nnd
services. Residents and commercial developers are encouraged to

i use septic systems. The community does not wish to provideinfrastructure or improvements thereto that (a) induce development
or (b) change the existing character of roads, developed areas or

i open space.4. Encourage Diversity in Lot Sizes and Architecture

I Implementation policies and programs in this Plan call fordevelopment of various lot sizes and encourage the development of
new architectural solutions compatible with the area's structures'
existing eclectic character.

I 5. Permit Agriculture in Villages

Agriculture is an essential and integral part of the East Shore
Community P/an and through numerous policies and programs its
viability adjacent to East Shore residences and other development is

i sought.
6. Preserve Historic Structures

There are several buildings of historic value in the Planning Area and
the Plan includes recommendations for preserving them through

| G1
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renovation, historic designation and the pursuit of funding for m
renovation. Indian and other archaeological sites and potential II
findings are protected i.n this Plan.

7. Permit Only Small-Scale Tourist Services in Villages I
1

The East Shore Comnmnity Plan directs visitor-serving uses to areas , ::'::_

northandsouthofthecentrallocal-servingvillageareas. I

6.2 Local Coastal Program, Unit 2 (LCP)

Eachof thetopicsaddressedin theLCPareaddressedin theEastShore •
Community Plan. The extent to which the Plan is in conformance with the m

LCP is described by topic below. There are no significant areas of
non-conformancealthoughtwozoningchangesarerecommendedin the II
plan (see Land Use/Zoning).

Public Access and Recreation •

Tt_ePlan supports public access at all public-owned areas ictentified herein
(see Section 2.7.5) and in the LCP and recommends acquisition of
additional open space areas between existing clusters of development. The II
Plan endorses uses recommended in the LCP for these areas except the use
of shoreline parks or access for RV campgrounds which it does not accept
orendorse.Apreferenceisstatedforlargerareas(ofmultiplelots)for •
public access between clusters rather than narrow rights-of-way on
individual shoreline properties.

Resource Protection I

Protection and restoration of natural resources and agriculture are
fundamentalelementsoftheEastShoreCommunityPlan.Theplan •
includes goals, objectives, policies and programs to ensure that the quality
and quantity of these resources are maintained or improved. LCP standards
to reduce any adverse impacts upon the supply, function or character of
naturalresourcesandagricultureareendorsedbyimplementation •
measures in the Plan that guide community development.

I
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Tomales Bay Uses

I The East Shore Community Plan recognizes the importance of coastal-
dependent industry such as boat repair and mariculture and it includes

i policies and programs to protect and encourage such existing commercialdevelopment and resource use. Balanced Use and enjoyment of the Bay are
recommended to occur in such a way that neither activity precludes the
other.

I TidelandsandsubmergedlandsalongTomalesBayaredefinedasPublic
Trust Lands. The state places a high public interest value on these lands.

I J J Therefore, the Coastal Commission retains original permit authority over- : :- developmenton theselands. Reconstructionof damagedexisting
structures is permitted on public trust lands. However, new single family

i dwellingarenotconsideredappropriate.
Public Services and New Development

i TheEastShoreCommunityPlanstatesin a keygoalthatnewdevelopment
o

should be limited to that which can be supported by local natural resources.
The importation of water from outside the Planning Area is discouraged.

i On-siteornearbysepticsystemsarepromotedastileprimarymeansofhandling domestic effluent. Shoreline residential lots on which septic
systems cannot function are recommended for acquisition as open space.

i Considerationofsmallpackagesewagetreatmentplantsisproposedfornew developments requiring several hookups within or near existing
clustered development only when on-site septic systems have been shown to
be technQlogically not feasbible.

I Theplanseeksto retainHighway1andMarshall-PetalumaRoadin their
present scenic, two-lane condition. New developments are directed to

I occur near existing developments and roads to minimize the construction ofnew roads.

i Broaddevelopmentguidelinesprovidefor avarietyofstructuresinkeepingwith the small scale eclectic character of existing development but also
prohibit development that dominates the natural or built environment or

I substantiallyreducesitsvisualquality.
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Land Use/Zoning 1

Existing zoning is retained in the East Shore Community Plan except in 1
historic Marshall and near the Post Office/Marshall Boatworks. The Plan

proposestochangehistoricMarshallzoningfromC-CP:Coastal I
Commercial Planned to C-VCR:Coastal Village Commercial Residential. I
Also, it proposes to change the zoning at the Post Office/IVlarslmll
Boatworks from C-RCR:Coastal Resort Commercial Recreation to
C-VCR:CoastalVillageCommercialResidential.Theintentionisto
strengthen these areas as local-serving village centers. Present C-CP zoning El

for historic Marshall does not reflect the existing commercial-residential
mix there nor the Community Plan's intent to fortify that area as a village •
center. The present C-RCR zoning for the Post Office/Marshall Boatworks
area encourages visitor-serving resort activities whereas proposed zoning
wouldencouragevillagecenterdevelopmentnearthePostOfficesitenow •
located across Highway 1 from the Boatworks. The present mix of uses at I
this location embodies the type of local- serving activities planned for this

areaintheEastShoreCommunityPlan. i
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7. APPENDICES

! I 7.1 Acknowledgements

i The East Shore Planning Group would like especially to acknowledgeWilliam Penn Mort Jr. who inspired us to do this Plan, the San Francisco
Foundation for giving us the funds for the planning process and Supervisor
Gary Giacomini for his support and pohtlcal wmcore. In addition, we

i acknowledge the assistance of Martha Howard, our attorney, in establishingthe legal and contractual aspects for the efforts undertaken by the Planning
Group.

All of the people liste_l below contributed to the preparation of this Plan.
The Steering Committee members devoted hours each week for two years

• , • • °tto assmt m defining commum y goals and the means for implementing

them.Extensive byothercommunitymembersalsohasparticipation
resulted in a plan that is literally the ideas of these people, articulated by
these people, for the people of the East Shore Planning Axea.

I 1984-1985 Steering Committee Members

i NancyD.Arndt WickAhrensRon Casassa, Vice President Hans Angrcss
PaulElmore BillBarboui
MylesGannon PatBarnes

I Allen Oregg Carol BerryAnn Gregory Judy Borello
TimHqllibaugh R.A. Borello
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RichardRespini DavidClarkson

i Tom Riley Celia ComstockBeth Shore, President Dorothea Crouch
AlbeitStrauss KenCrouch
JoyceVilicich EstherDutton

I TomYarrish PhilipDuttonMervynZimmerman WalterEarl
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7.2 East Shore Conlmnnity Planning Process

7.2.1 Tile East Shore Planning Group []

The East Shore Community is represented through a non profit •
membership organization entitled the East Shore Planning Group (ESPG). []
This group's membership is comprised of residents and property owners in
theEastShorePlanningArea.Therearenomembershipfeessothatno Iil
person meeting the resident or land ownership criteria is excluded. II
The primary charter role of the East Shore Planning Group has been to
facilitate the preparation of the East Shore Community Plan. It also
conducts monthly community-wide meetings at which issues, topics and
events of concern or interest can be discussed and voted upon. Votes,
based on a simple majority of at least a quorum are intended to represent
the majority opinion of the community at large. Most community members
attend fairly regularly.

7.2.2 East Shore Commnnity Survey

In order to determine the characteristics of the existing East Shore
community and to learn about issues and concerns regarding potential new
development in the area, a community- wide survey was conducted by the
East Shore Planning Group. The survey and its results are reprinted in
total in Appendix 8.3. Approximately fifty percent (50%) of those surveyed
responded fully to the survey. Thus, the survey provides a fair
representation of community characteristics and concerns. Seventy percent
(70%) of those responding to the survey were in favor of the development m
of

a community plan. 1

7.3 Planning Survey of Residents and Property Owners in the East Shore

of Tomales Bay I

I
I

68

I
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In response to potential development, the residents of
Marshall and surrounding areas organized into the East Shore

Planning Group in order to formulate a community plan. This
report is the result of the E.S.P. Group's survey of residents
and nonresident property owners.

The high return rate of approximately 50 percent and the
quantity and quality of the responses to the open-ended items

was a strong indicator of the interest and concern of the res-

pondents. Almost 70 percent were in favor of a community plan

and less than 16 percent were opposed.

In general the respondents were united in their concern

over development, prefering either slow, controlled development

or none at all. This generalization held for all segments or

categories of the respondents: males and females, older and

younger, residents and nonresidents. The primary differences
among those surveyed concern facilities desired (residents

versus nonresidents) and affordable housing (owners versus

renters).

The survey found, in general terms, opinions and attitudes

comparable with.an earlier study undertaken in 1981. Low

density and tranquility were of the utmost concern. The report
concludes with several recommendations. Errors and omissions

found in this report are the fault of the survey director and

are, in no way, a reflection upon the respondents, the E.S.P.

Group, or our professional consultants, EDAW.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the fall of 1983, the residents of Marshall and the

surrounding east shore of Tomales Bay organized themselves to

develop a community plan. They were galvanized by the transfer

of the Marconi property to the State Parks Foundation. The

Foundation's plans to open a conference center drawing thousands

of visitors to the area posed the threat of imminent overwhelming

commercial development and the eventual gentrification of the

agricultural lands.

The community set out on a number of tasks necessary to do

a community plan. It formed the East Shore Planning Group and
elected officers; it determined the area to be studied (amidst

heavy political opposition): it raised money through contributions;

and it began the process of incorporation. In addition, it

requested and was granted funds from the Ban Francisco Foundation

and from Housing and Urban Development (through Matin County).

While the attendance at the bi-monthly meetings ranged from

25 to over 80, the community was concerned with assessing all the

opinions in the area about the large numbers of issues. Many non-

resident property owners could not attend the community meetings

and many residents are too busy to be able to attend regular

meetings. Frequent newsletters were sent out to all property

owners in the a<ea, all post office box holders in Marshall, and

as many other residents as were known. What was needed from all

these people, however, was their opinions and feelings about the
area and what should be done about its possible development.

This questionnaire was the community's attempt to survey

everyone with substantial interests in the area. The questions

were developed 5y brainstorming during three E.S.P. Group meetings.

They were formulated into questionnaire form and extensively
reviewed.

Had the job of surveying the community been contracted out

to a professional applied research center, it is estimated that
it would have cost from $4,700 to $6,200. By administering and

analyzing the questionnaires on its own, the E.S.P. Group was

able, with only a minimum of paid professional aid, to accomplish

this survey for less than $900.

As shall be seen in the body of the report, the effort was

worthwhile. Several facts indicate that a high percentage of the

area residents and property owners are highly concerned: (i) the

higher-than-expected rate of return (approximately 50z), (2) the
quantity and quality of the comments and suggestions made by

respondents to the open-ended questions, and (3) the 80.5 percent

of the respondents who favored a plan. With this support, the

E.S.P. Group will proceed to try to ameliorate the effects of

change.



If. METHODS

This study was initiated by the Planning Group itself in

order to give full representation to the ideas and opinions of
those not able to attend the bi-monthly meetings. The questions

and areas of concern were expressed over a period of three

meetings through the use of "brain storming" sessions. In

addition, Theresa Red of EDAW, a professional land Use plan-

ning firm, added several questions and helped to revise the

initial draft of the questionnaire.

At least two copies of the questionnaire were mailed to all

nonresident property owners. This list was taken from Matin

County records in the fall of 1983 and has been updated whenever

changes or omissions have been discovered. Members of the East

Shore Planning Group distributed the questionnaires to resident

property owners, renters, "squatters", and workers in the study

area. Individual Planning Group members took responsibility for

the distribution of the questionnaires to particular snb-areas

of the total East Shore study area. Those distributing the

questionnaires were briefed so that they would be able to answer
respondents' questions about the questionnaire.

The response was greater than generally experienced in surveys

of this type. Approximately 300 (the exact total is unknown)
questionnaires were distributed; 154 completed questionnaires were

returned by the deadline of June 21 (1984).

The coding of the responses to the open-ended questions was

done by the two writers of this report and checked with three

members of the ESP Group Board of Directors (Beth Shore, Ron

Casassa, Tom Riley). Then all_responses, open and closed-ended,

were coded and the codings were transferred to 80 column coding

forms. From these coding forms, computer cards were punched by

a professional keypuncher. The cards were run through a

printer and this printout was compared with the coding sheets,

a six hour process for two people. Cards with errors were re-

punched.

The data was then entered into a Honeywell mainframe computer

and by means of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

(SPSS) program, response frequencies on every question were

printed. In addition, selected cross-tabulations of the opinions

were done, particularly by the variables of I) area of residence,

2) age_ and 3) gender. For instance, opinions about zoning

issues were examined by whether respondents were residents of

West Matin or lived primarily "over the hill" (East Marin or some

other county).

The printouts from these computer manipulations are the basis

for this report. The percentages" of types of responses to all the

questionnaire items can be found in Appendix A.
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Caveats: The list possessed by the ESP Group is of property

owners. A complete list of renters and those who are employed
in the area, but who reside elsewhere, does not exist. Therefore,

in spit 9 of the efforts of the ESP Group to contact all persons

in the Marshall area, renters and workers probably are under-
represented. This is particularly true for those new to the area.

Secondly, the questionnaire was lengthy and complicated for
those who did not possess some prior knowledge of some of the
issues facing the Planning Group_ Thus, (at least for a number

of people) the responses cannot be viewed as representing fully-

formed, educated opinions, but as initial responses to questions

not before encountered. In fact, it is hoped that the question-

naire functions as one step in the community education of those
with an interest in the area.
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IIl. PINDING_

In the following sections, those who responded will be des-

cribed. Then their answers will be outlined. What differences

exist by subgroup - residents versus nonresident, males versus

females, age groups -will be discussed. Pinally, some relevant

comparisons and contrasts between this survey and an earlier 1981
survey will conclude the Findings section.

The Respondents. No age group dominated the returned questionnaires.

Those 70 and above contributed 7.8% of the questionnaires, while

30 to 39 year olds returned 22.7z of the responses. Other age

groups' percentages of questionnaires ranged from ll.7z (18-29

year olds) to 21.4% (60-69 year olds). In short, those of every

age who own property or reside in the Marshall area are represented

in the responses.*

Males contributed 56.5% of the questionnaires and. 55.2% of the

returns were from residents of the East shore Planning area (13%

of the respondents live outside Marie County and 29.2X live over-
the-hill in Marie County). For 50% of the respondents, the money

which supports them or their family comes from "here in West Matin."

Farming/ranching or fishing and mar±culture furnish the income for

14.2% of the total sample (28.4% of the West Matin respondents).
Retirees contributed 14.9% of the total returns. For the individuals

whose income comes from "over-the-hill", 69.6% had professional or

white collar occupations, while only 11.6% of those earning the

majority of their income in West Matin held.professional or white

collar jobs. Thus, West Matin residents appear not to commute to

their jobs in high numbers; that is, 55.2% of the total respondents
live in West Matin and 50% of the total earn their living in the

immediate area (85 live in West Marie and 77 earn their living

in the same area).

The modal living arrangement of the respondents when they are

in West Marie is staying in their own home. Only 22.9% rent, house-

sit, or are "squatters". For those who live in West Marie, the

automobile (not including car pooling) is the primary method of

getting to work (29.2_ of the total 154 respondents or 52.9% of

the West Marie residents). The mean round-trip distance traveled

by those respondents who answered question #8 was 32 miles, but

50% of the group traveled 20 miles or less to their place of

employment.

_Verall Group Opinions. In the questionnaires, the questions _ere

arranged by areas of concern: i.e., needed facilities, environ-

mental proposals, etc. The text below largely focuses upon

rmsDon_es _O these overall areas of concern, rather than to the

8_-sp_difie questions asked. Readers who wish to see the responses

to a specific question can check Appendix A, as was noted above.

*For a complete breakdown of age groups and of all the questions,

refer to Appendix A.
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In the background questions asked of West Matin residents, of

the 38 who did not own their own home, 36 saia they would like to

own. The respondents' perceptions of the desireability or need
for reasonably priced housing will be examined later in this

report, but for thfs subset of non-owners, ownership and (as will
be shown) affordability are an important "need".

In the questions asking about "facilities needed", most did

not receive a majority ranking them as "very important" or
"important" (the first and second spaces). The facilities most

strongly checked as needed were (i) a working grocery store

(52.6_ thought it very or somewhat important), (2) a volunteer

fire department (62.5%) and (3) community fire and water plans

(58.4%). Other services or facilities which received strong, but

not majority, support were (i) water oriented industry, such as

boat building (42.9%), (2) bicycle and hiking paths (43.5%),

(3) public transportation (37.7%), (4) more locally based jobs

(35.7%), (5) a community center (34.4%), and (6) health care
facilities (34.4%) =.

ThOse receiving the least support (a ranking of 5 denoting

"not important") were (I) expanded mail delivery (44.2% of

respondents marked it as "not important"), (2) a performing arts
center (48.1%), (3) a fine arts center (49.4%), (4) a school

(47.4%), (5) a museum (48.7%), (6) tourist accomodations (44.8%),

and (7) an inexpensive overnight facility for hikers and bikers

(38.3%). As can be seen, the support shown for most suggested

services and facilities was not strong.

In contrast, a number of proposals to maintain or improve

the natural environment did draw strong (over 50%) support.

Limiting billboards was seen as "very important" or "important"

by 77.2% of the respondents. Other proposals with strong support

were (i} maintaining Bay quality (86.3%), (2) protecting natural

habitats (74.7%), (3) preserving wildlife (75.3%), (4) planting
damagedempty areas with native plants and trees (60.4%), (5)

controlling or maintaining unsightly campgrounds (68.9%), and
(6) protecting historic and archeologieal sites (55.6%).

Fishermen and agriculturalists received strong support from

the respondents. Seventy-nine percent felt it "very important '_
or "important" to maintain local commercial fishing and 77.9%

felt the same about maintaining agricultural use. Support was

also expressed for (i) encouraging development of alternative and

additional agricultural uses (70.8%), (2) setting up agricultural

preservation districts (63.5%), and (3) encouraging mariculture

(55.8%). While exploring ways to buy development rights did not

receive majority support (45,8%), letting landowners do whatever

they want to with the land received the least support (27.9%),

In fact, 23.4% ranked this statement as "not important" (the last
or fifth space).

Quality of life issues also received, as a group, strong
agreement. Those receiving over 50% agreeing with them were

(in order of strength): (i) keep small town atmosphere, (2) keep
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Highway i the same, (3) preserve historical local structures,

and (4) through a design review board keep a proper scale of

new buildings.

Respondents also saw as "important/very important" most of

the Survival/Self Sufficiency items. The only exception was

support for the idea of community gardens (only 28.6Z saw this

as "important/very important"). On the other six items, support
ranged from 64.3% to 55.8Z.

The issues of zoning obviously are of utmost concern to the

East Shore Planning Group. In general, the idea of a plan, of

zoning, was favorably received. Clarification of the rights to

rebuild damaged tideland homes received agreement from 78.5% of

the respondents. Legalizing small scale home employment was
favorably marked by 59.1Z and 57.8% agreed with the idea of

reducing the 470 overnight units in the planning area now allowed

by the Coastal Commission. Fifty percent agreed with allowing

smaller, less expensive house lots for those not wealthy. However,

the idea of more houses being allowed was agreed with by only

34.4% (37_ disagreed), limiting growth to a percentage of existing

residences was agreeable to only 45.5%, and more low cost housing

was favorably ranked by only 25.3_ (50% disagreed).

If development is to occur, should it occur on the ranches

holding the development rights or, through transfer, in clusters

within one or a'few designated clusters? Transfer intp designated
areas was agreed to by 46.8% of the respondents: 27.9% wanted

development sited on the ranches exercising their development

rights. However, 25.3_ did not respond to this question (number
16).

A related question, number 20, concerning the respondents'

support for affordable housing was also not upheld; 55.2Z marked

"no" and only 36.4% marked "yes" (8.4_ abstained from responding
to this question).

The existence of a local advisory group for the Marconi

properties was approved by 84.4%---46.8Z stated that they were

willing to participate in this group. However, public funding

for new services was not approved by 37% and only 29.2% were

willing to pay more taxes for new services (11.7% did not reply).

Some facilities, if available, would be well patronized by
the respondents: 70.1% would use a restaurant and 66.9% would

use marine or docking facilities. Baseball diamonds (25.3%),

a neighborhood park (35.7_), shops (46.1_), and a swimming pool
(47.4%) would be utilized less.

The open-ended questions generally drew a very strong number

of responses. The answers to these questions were read and

categories were developed inductively. Then each statement was

coded into a category (to see the categories, see Appendix B).
On question #9 about what is unique about the East Shore area,

remarks falling into the category of "natural environment" were

m m m mm mm m m m mm m m m m,m_L__
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the most frequent. Statements about "the bay" were most often

the first thing mentioned by the respondents, while "tranquility"

was the third most mentioned response.

The open-ended questions (#13f. and #13 g.) about the "quality

of life" on the east shore of Tomales Bay reinforce the respondents'
concern with preservation: the second ranked response was coded

as "do little or nothing/keep it as it is." The top ranked

suggestion on questions 13f. and g. primarily dealt with concerns

about building and development.

On question #14, a space was left for "other" survival/self

sufficiency suggestions. Only 16 were made. Five involved

water quality and fishing and five were suggestions for the
community as a whole.

The "suggestions" space at the end of the questionnaire

elicited 122 responses from 69 respondents, Forty suggestions

involved the necessity of planning for change (31.7% of all

suggestions), while 22 (17.4%) expressed the need to plan against

change. Community needs was the second ranked category of
suggestions (19.8%).

Since planning can be used to either stop or to direct and

shape changes and development in an area, it was necessary to

separate the idea of "planning" (as in a community plan) from the
idea of "change".. A global ranking derived from inspecting all

the items in the questionnaire was developed to count those for

community planning and those against. One hundred and seven

(69.5%) were in favor of a community planning, 24 (15.6Z) were

opposed, and in 23 cases a clearcut attitude was not apparent.

CQmparisons of Opinions WSthin Group_ of Respondents.

Attitudes and opinions towards all the issues detailed above

were examined by cross-tabulating the respondents on several

dimensions. That is, do residents and nonresidents respond to

a question in similar ways; do younger and older respondents'

opinions agree on a particular issue? In particular, opinions

were cross-tabulated by place of residence (question #4), age
(#i), and for some variables, by gender (#2), living arrangements

(#5). Questions #16 (on-site development versus transfer) and

#20 (affordable housing) were examined together, as were #17 and

_18 dealing with an advisory board for the Marconi property.

In general, these examinations of variables together did not

reveal strong differences among various categories of respondents

on their opinions about the Tomales Bay area. In relationship

to these issues, residents and nonresidents, older and younger

people, and males and females' opinions are relatively homogeneous.
The exceptions will be discussed below.

On some items, nonresidents differed from residents. On

facilities needed, residents significantly ranked more favorably

(i) a community center, (2) more locally based jobs, and (3) public
transportation. Nonresidents fel_ that the facilities that were
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needed (as opposed to residents) were: (i) a locally based
Coast Guard boat, (2) a performing arts center, (3) a fine arts

center, (4) a museum, and (5) a_health care facility.

Both West Marin residents and Matin County nonresidents

(as opposed to out-of-county nonresidents) favored more the re-
moval of not-native plants and trees. Residents strongly supported

the purchase of conservation easements in comparison to nonresidents,
a difference which is also true on the issue of maintaining present

agricultural uses. Other agricultural, maricultural, and fishing

issues more supported by residents were (i_ developing alternate

agricultural uses, (2) setting up agricultural preservation

districts, and (3) buying development rights.

Nonresidents significantly differed from residents in their

support for a handbook on preserving existing structures. Non-
residents also favored somewhat more than residents a farmer/

fisherman's market. Residents, on the other hand, gave more

support than nonresidents to the ideas of: (i) energy conservation,
(2) assessment of wind energy, (3) small scale home employment

opportunities. In addition, residents were somewhat more likely

to favor more low cost housing--34% favored versus only 21% of
nonresidents. This parallels residents' higher percentage of

approval (46.2%) for affordable housing than that expressed by
nonresidents (30.6%). Residents also favored a community plan
somewhat more than nonresidents (B4% to 76.4%).

Responses to most issues did not vary significantly by the

age of the respondent. It is of note, however, that while

affordable housing was favored by only 39.4% of the respondents

in general, 51.5% of the 30-39 year old respondents and 66.7% of

the 70+ year old respondents did favor affordable housing. It

may be that both groups are concerned about keeping or finding
housing that they can afford. As might be expected, those who

favored the transfer of development rights (versus separate

development on the ranches where they are located) significantly

more often favored affordable housing.

Gender was not related in any significant way to any of the

questions examined.

ComDarisons with a 1981 Surve Z. A survey was performed in 1981 when

the San Francisco Foundation acquired the three Synanon properties

in West Matin. The survey was developed and administered by the

Marsh_ll Citizens' Committee. Distribution of the questionnaires

was by members of the Committee and by leaving a stack in the post

office. Analysis was done by hand.

Seventy-three useable questionnaires were returned, 59 from

full-time residents and i0 by part-time residents (4 did not

contain this information). The area covered was close to the

study area of the E.S.P. Group; it reached from the Bay Ranch in
the south, Ocean Roar on the north, and to Dolcini's on the east.

mm m m mm m m m IN mm m mm m mm m m
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The age distribution of the respondents in the two surveys is

similar, although the E.S.P survey with a total of 154 respondents

contains responses from 70+ years old. Another similarity in the
two studies can be seen in the percentages of homeowners: 65.2%
in 1981 and 63.6% in 1984.

The form of the questions differed between the two surveys

making comparisons difficult. Marshall's needs in the 1981 survey

were expressed on an open-ended question. They were a store

(28.8_ in 1981; 28.6% in 1984), a community center (21.9% in 1981:

16.9% in 1984), and jobs (16.4z in ig81; ii.7_ in 1984)_ On the

1981 survey these were the top three needs expressed by the
respondents.

The kind of growth residents in 1981 wished to See was

"limited growth" (77.6%) or no growth (20.9Z). While this question

was not asked in this present survey, the overall impression from
the open-ended questions is the same.

Some differences between the two surveys emerge in the

responses made to what were desireable uses for the Synanon

properties. As in the present survey, fire and emergency services

ranked high. In 1981, however, local energy production, a community

cultural center, a performing arts center achieved approvals of
50-79Z. The present survey respondents did not rate these services

highly as "important" or "very important".

In agreement with the present study, the 1981 survey found
low ratings to low-cost and low-income housing. It should be noted

that in 1981, a visitor or convention center was negatively rated,
although that is the present intended use. Businesses were also

negatively evaluated.

In general terms, then, the overall impression is that the

two surveys are remarkably similar. Although different in focus

(the 1981 survey focused on uses of the Synanon properties) and in

specific questions, the conclusions are the same. High tourist
uses, increased traffic, and large scale development were not
wanted in 1981 and are not wanted in 1984.
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IV. SUMMARY AND RECO.MMENDATIONS

The primary impression from the present survey is the remark-

able unanimity of views held by respondents, regardless of de-

mographic background variables (age, gender, and, to some extent,

residence). Z_at differences there are appear to be due to

"situational variables" such as place of residence and home

ownership versus renting. In general, few community services or

facilities are strongly felt to be needed except in the case of
fire and water plans and services. Support was strong for most

proposals to protect or improve the environment, including present
agricultural and maritime uses. The quality of life issues were

largely well-supported. Survival and self-sufficiency proposals

received support as did the zoning issues that focused on pre-
serving the present low density.

Finally, and most important for the existence of the E.S.P.

Group, there are strong expressed sentiments for planning. There

are strong indications that respondents are willing to participate,

whether as a Marconi Center citizens' advisory group member or,
by implication, by working on planning issues.

Recommendations. This survey should serve hopefully as a guide

in developing a community plan. Opinions, however, are not static

and the planning process should change and/or strengthen these

opinions.

Ways to tap the strong expressed community interest need to

be explored. The under-represented groups in the E.S.P. Group
survey were renters and other non-homeowners. Efforts at out-
reach should be devised.

People in this survey have strong opinions and are willing

to express them. While these strong opinions serve as motivation

to work on planning issues, care must be continued that Planning
Group members with minority views still be heard.

Finally, the non-home owners, in contrast to the majority of

the respondents, are concerned about the availability of reasonably
priced housing. Creative ways to solve this availability concern

for residents without encouraging immigrants from outside West

Matin need to become one of the focuses of planning effort.
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APPENDIX A

EAST'SHORE PLANNING GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE

Prepared for the ESP Group by

Paul R. Elmore, Ph.D.

This questionnaire is being offered to give a voice to all of those

who work, live, andor own property on the east side of Tomales Bay.

Everyone is invited to come to the East Shore Planning (ESP) Group

meetings at the old Marconi property, but many of you cannot. Filling

out these questions is one way your opinions can be counted.

DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME

First, we would like to find out some information about you and your

relationship to the. Bay. 18-29 II.7Z 50-59 20.i_

N = TOTAL RESPONDENTS = 154 30-39 22.7% 60-69 21.4%
40-49 16.2Z 70 + 7.8Z

_/R _'1_ ResD°nSeage?is your * see to right N/R 0

2. W_at is your gender? Male 56.5% Female 49.?% N/R 1.3Z

3. Where does the major part of the money that supports you and/or

your family come from:

50% Here in West Matin.

7.1z Farming/ranching

7.1Z Fishing/mariculture

5.8% Professional or white cellar

0.6% Clerical

0.6% Service occupations, i.e. waiting on the public

14.9z Retired

1.3% Investments

2.6% Art or craft work

1.9% Real Estate

5.2% Construction or the building trades

0.6z Unemployed

1.3z Other, please specify



49.4% "Over-the-hill" - (Outside of West Matin)

34.4_ Professional or white collar

1.9_ Clerical

2.6_ Construction or the building trades

3.9_ Service occupations

0 Art or craft work

2.6_ Real Estate

3.8_ Other, please specify

N/R 0.6_

4. Where do you live the major part of the year?

55.2_ in West Marin 29.2_ over the hill outside of Matin County

13.0_ over the hill in Marin County N/R 2.6_

5. What are your living arrangements when in West Matin? Do you

63.6% own your home

21.4% rent

0.6_ house-sitter

1.9_ "squat£er"

N/R 12.3_

6. If you rent, house sit, or are a squatter in West Matin, would

you like to own?

23.4_ Yes 1.3% No 22.7_ Not applicable N/R 52.6%

7. If you live in West Marin the major part of the year, how do you

generally get to work?

r _o

Z4.1Z not applicable

9.1_ work at home

.3.9% walk

0 ride a bicycle

9 hitch-hike

29..2% automobile (by yourself)

0.6_ car pool

0.6% bus _.
N/R 31.2%

8. (If in West Matin) About how many miles do you commute to work

each day? 44 Respondents

Less than i0 miles round_trip = 9.5_

I0 - 30 = 7.5_

31 - 50 = 2.6_

51 - 70 = 5.6_

Over 71 = 2.6_

I I I I I I 171 1 I I I I I[-_
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The next set of questions is designed to tap what you feel is unique

about the Marshall area. List, in order (a = most important, b = next

most important, etc.). What is it that makes this area enjoyable to

you?

9. a. See Appendix B, page 2

b.

C. ..

d.

e.

FACILITIES NEEDED

i0. Below are a_number of services and facilities which various Planning

Group members have said were Needed. Check the deqree of importance

of the services listed below.

Very Important Not Important N/

a. More Sheriffs: L 6.5% I 8.4% 22.1% 25.3% 126.6% [ii

b. A working grocery store: L 28-6% I 24.0% 20.1% 7.8% iii.7% 7

c. A community center: i 16.9% ( 17.5% 20.8% !5.6% 1.20.1% 9

d. A locally stationed Coast

Guard boat: t13-0% t 13.6% 21.4% 18.8% __24.0% 9

e. A volunteer fire department: L30.5 % _ 32.5% 19.5% 3.9% f. 4.5% 9

f. Expanded mail delivery: 3.9% 4.5% 13.6% 22.1% 44.2% ill

g. An inexpensive overnight

facility for hikers and

bicyclers: 5.8% 14.9% 16.9% 14.3% 38.3% ! 9

h. A school: 1.9% 9.1% 15.6% 15.6% 47.4_ ]i0

i. Performing arts center: L 6.5% I 5.8% 12.3% 16.2% 48.1% _ii

j. Fine arts center: I 7.8% I 2.6% 13.6% 16.2% 49.4% ]I0

k. Museum 1 7.1% I 3.2% 13.0% 16.9% 48.7% _ii

i. Tourist accomodations: L 8.4% t 10.4% 11.0% 16.9% 44.8% ] 8

m. Environmental education _"

facility: l 5.2% 12.3% 16.9% 17.5% 37.0% iii

n. Appropriate technology

development: [ 9.1% 14.9% i1.7% 13.0% 36.4% j14

o. Health care facilities: z14,3% 20.1% 26.0% I0_4% 20.8% j 8

p. Community fire and water

plans: 30.5% 27.9% 16.2% 3.9% 14.3% i 7
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Very Important Not Important N/_

q. Sewage treatment plant: 14.3% 11.7% I 18.8%j 12.3% i 33.1% 9

r. Alternate sewage disposal

facilities: 13.6% 22.1_ 18.2%f 12.3%f 22o1% ii

s, More locally based jobs: 11.7% 16.9_ 22.7% I ii.7_ I 26.6% 10.

t. Bicycle and hiking paths: 20.8% 22.7_ 13.6% I 8.4_ I 25.3% i 9_

u. Improvements to Highway 1

(turnouts and passing lanes) 28.6% I 9.1_ ii.7%1 ' 12.3_i 28.6% ! 9.

v. Public transportation: 13.0% ! 16.2% I 17.5% I 13.0% t 30.5% i 9.

w. Recycling center: 4.5_ I 16"2%1 16"2%1 17.5%t 34.4% I ii.

x. Gas station/auto repair: 13.0% I 19.5%1 24.0% I 13.0% I 20.8% f 9.

y. Water oriented industry,

such as boat building: 122"1% I 20"8%i 18.8%_ "6.5_ 19,5% i 12.

z. Other: 19.8_ N/R 80.2%

THE ENVIROh_4ENT

ii. Below are a number of proposals to maintain or improve the natural

environment. Check the degree of importance to you of each one of

these proposals.

Very Important Not ImportantN/R

a. Limit billboa_ds (by

ordinance): 163,6% _3.6% 7.1% 3.9_ 6,5_ I 5.

b. Plant damaged/empty areas

with native plants and trees: 129.2_ 31.2% 15.6_ 3.9_ 12.3_ I 7.

c. Remove non-native plants

(such as Scotch Broom): 111.7% 7.8%, 27.3% 15.6% _9.2%_ i 8.

d. Place power and phone lines

underground: L18,2% 18,8% 26.0% 12.3% 20,1% I 4.

e. Maintain Bay quality: L74,0% 12.3% 5.8% 0.6Z 3.2% j 3.

f. Control or maintain unsightly

campgrounds: 149,4Z 19.5% Ii.7% 5.2% 4.5% 1 9

g. Better maintenance of existing

trees by Cal-Trans or county: ]21.4% 14.3% 27,3% 10.4% 16.9% I 9°

h. Purchase of conservation

easements: 124o0% 18.2% 14.9% 14.9% ]6.2_ lll.

i. Protect natural habitats: i_3.9% 20.8% 12._% 2.6% 5.2% t 5.

j. Preserve wildlife: t54.5% 20.8% ) 13.0% I 3,9_ 3,9% f 3. c

k. Protect historic and

archeological sites: 143.5% 22.]_ _ 17.5% I _ 2_ R.4_ I 3.1

1. Monitor water and septic

systems: i_1 9z lq q_ _ 17 _ I _ _ _6 ?% I 7.3
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AGRICULTURE & MARICULTURE & FISHING

12. At present, agriculture is the main use of the land on the east

shore of Tomales Bay. Do you feel it is important ,to:

Very Important Not Important N/

a. Maintain agricultural use: 161.7_ ! 16.2Z I ii.0% _. 3.2Z 2.6% I 5

b. Encourage development of
alternate and additional

agricultural uses: 140.9_ 29,9% I 13.0%[. 3.9_ 3.2% j 9

c. Set up agricultural

preservation districts: 143.5% 19,5% I 12.3_ i 8.4z 6.5_ 9

d. Explore ways for the
community to buy develop-

ment rights: 127.3% 17L5% I 19.5% I 9_7_ 1_ _ ii

e. Let landowners do what they
want to with land: 116.2% 11.7% I 22.7% I 16 qz 9Z._% 9

f. Maintain local commercial

fishing: "156.5_ [ 22.7% _ 10.A% I 3.2% 2.6% 4

g. Encourage maricultural uses: 135.7% 20.1% 16.2% 3.9% 1.q_ 22

QUALITY OF LIFE

13. Below are a number of issues raised by members of the East Shore

Planning Group. Check the degree to which you agree with the

items below:

Agree Disagree N/_

a. Through a design review
board, we should keep a

proper scale of new buildings:i 54.5_ _3,6_ 114"3_ I 3.2% i0z4% I.

b. We should preserve historical

local structures, (e.g. Marconi

buildings, Tony's Seafood, etc.)154-5%1 14,3% 118.8% i 3.2_ 5.2_ 3.

c. We should keep small town

atmosphere: I 74"0.%1 9.7% I 7.1% I 1,3% _ 5.2_ 2.

d. We should develop handbook

on how to preserve existing 19.5%114.3% _7.5_ 9 7% |29.9% 9.structures: _. . - "

e, We should keep Highway 1

the same (i.e, 2 lanes): t69.5%112._ 16.5_ I_9% _ 6.5% 3.

f. We should: .See Page 3 of Appendix B

g. We should: See Page 3 of Appendix B
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SURVIVAL/SELF SUFFICIENCY

14. In the community planning meetings, some members have expressed an

interest in planning for self sufficiency, both for its own sake

and in case of earthquakes or other disasters. Do you think it is

important to work towards the following:

Very Important Not Important N/

a. A disaster plan: 32.5_[ 28.6_ i13.6% I 9.1% i 9.7_j 6

b. Alternate local energy: 32.5_i 21.4% 117.5% | 8.4_ 113.0%1 7

c. Energy conservation: 35.1% 1 24.7_ 117.5% I 3.9% ._i-0% ] 7

d. Community gardens: l[15o6% 1.13.0% I18.2_ _9.5_ _4.7% I 9

e. Farmers/fishermen's market: 29-2%126-6% 114.2% 1"7.8_ Ii.7% I 8

f. Assessment of wind energy

development: 31.2_ i33.1% I7.8_ 7.]_ 13,6_ 7

g. Other: See Paae 4 of ADDendix H

ZONING

15. In the development of a community plan, what do you feel should be

the goals of the plan? Check the degree to which you agree with

the goals expressed below.

Agree Don't Agree N/

a. Legalize small scale home

employment opportunities: I 42.9_ | 16.2%1 15.6% I 5.2_I 9.1_ ii

b. Resolution of rebuilding

rights of tideland houses: I 58.4_ I 20.I_ I 7_.8% I 2.6N I 2.6_ 8

c. Reduction of the 470 over-

night units in the planning

area allowed now by Coastal

Commission: 1.51.3% 6.5% L13.0% 7.8_ a ll.0%l i0

d. More houses allowed: 16.9% 17.5% 20.I_ 13.0_ I 24.0%1 8

e. Smaller, less expensive
house-lots for those not

wealthy: 31.2% 118.8% 16.2_ 7.8% ,20.1%_ 5.

f. Limit growth to a percentage

of existing residences: 35.1%. Ii0._ i16._9_ 7.1_ 120.8%_ 9.

g. Provide more low cost

housing: . 14.9% II0.4Z 116.2% _3.0% _37.0% I 8.

I I .Imm I I I I I U
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16. At present, agricultural land meeting specific criteria within

the local coastal zone can be developed with only one house per

sixty (60) acres. The housing must be concentrated on only 5z

of the land. If existing development rights are used, do you

feel that residential building should occur:

27.9_% separately on the ranches with the development rights.

. 46.8 Z through transfer, only in clusters within one or more

areas (such as within the Marshall Village bouhdaries).
N/R 25.3%

17. As of this time, it appears that the State Parks Foundation will

operate the Marconi properties as a meeting and conference

center. Do you feel it is important to have a citizens' advisory

group to provide local suggestions on its operation and to develop

local citizen uses?

84.4Z Yes 13.0% No N/R 2.6_

18. Would you participate in such an advisory group?

46.8% Yes 40.9% No. N/R 12.2_

19. If any new services were to be funded publicly, how willing

would you be to increase the tax base for them?

Very Willing Unwilling

' .12.3% , 16,9Z , 22.1Z , 0.7% * 29.9_ , N/R i1.7_

20. Would you support the setting aside of a designated area for

affordable housing within the East Shore area?

36.4_ Yes 55.2_ No N/R 8.4_

RECREATION

21. If the following facilities were available, which would you

(and/or your children) use?

47.4% swimming pool N/R 52.6_

25.3% baseball diamond N/R 74.7%

.$5.7Z neighborhood park N/R 64.2%

66.9Z marine or docking facilities N/R :" 33.1Z

70..i_ restaurants N/R 29.8%

46.1_ shops N/R 53.8%
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SUGGESTIONS

22. Are there any further suggestions you would like to make about

what is important to the area and/or what you would like to see

addressed in a community plan for Marshall?

N =.,69 for this question o_ 44.8Z of respondents gave one or

more suggestions. A _omp]ete ]Jst of su_gestio_ m_e are

listed on page 5 through page 16 of the Appendix B.

The following is a breakdown of all suggestions coded into

categories. The number in the parenthesesrepresent the number

of suggestions falling into each category.for a total 122suggestions

i. Planning for Change (40) or 31.7%

2. Planning Against Chang6 (22) or 17.4%

3. Community Needs (25) or 19.8% .....

4. Environment (5) or 4.0z

5. Agriculture/Fishing/Mariculture (6) or 4.8%

6. Recreation/Tourist (ii) or 8.7%

7. Residual (13) or 10.3%

23. Each returned questionnaire was scanned to determine whether the

respondent was generally for community planning or against
community planning. The results are as follows:

For Community Planning 107 69.5%

Against Community Planning 24 15.6%

Could Not Be Determined 2.3 14.9%

r--
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CATEGORIZATION OF OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

All open-ended question responses fell into categories that

indicated a general concern by the respondents for the "way of
life" enjoyed by Marshall area residents. These categories are

listed here by order as they appeared in the questionnaire.

9. What is it that makes this area enjoyable to you:

i. Tranquility 8. Location

2. Natural Environment 9 Lifestyle
3. Bay I0 Climate

4. Natural Beauty ii Rural

5. People 12 Small Town Atmosphere
6. Outdoor Opportunities 13 Traffic

7. Low Population 14 Residual

i0. z. Facilities Needed - Other.

i. Planning for Change.

2. Planning Against Change

3. Community Needs
4. Environment

5. Agriculture/Fishing/Mariculture
6. Recreation/Tourists

7. Residual

13. f. and g. We should:

i. Do Little or Nothing Keep it as it is.

2 Highway

3 Building/Development

4 Community

5 Fishing and Agriculture Interests
6 Recreation/Tourists

7 Land Development
8 Residual

14. g. Other Survival Suggestions.

i. Water quality and fishing.

2. Highway

3. Bay

4. Community
5. Recreation

6. Coastal Access

7. Playground Facilities
8. Residual •

22. Suggestions.

i. Planning for Change 5. AgricultureFishing
2. Planning Against Change Mariculture

3. Community Needs 6. Recreation/Tourists

4. Environment 7. Residual
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9. What is it that makes this area enjoyable to you? Each respondent was asked to rank order I

five qualities they feel make the Marshall area unique. The following table lists the

results from 519 responses out of a possible 770 (5 responses x 154 returned questionnaires). I

QUALITY a. b. c. d° @. TOTALS

i. Tranquility (23)14.9_i" (16)i0.4%2" (8) 5.2Z (8) 5.2% (4) 2.6 (59)ii.411

2. Natural Environment (29)18.8% (19)12.3_ (15)9.7% (8) 5.2% (6) 3.9% (77)14.8_; I
3. Bay (30)19.5_ (22)14.3% (5) 3.2Z (3) 1.9z (60)11.6%

4. Natural Beauty (20)13.0% (16)10.4% (3) 1.9% (2) 1.3% (I) 0.6z (42) 8.0% I

5. People 5) 3.2% (10) 6.5% (24)15.6% (9) 5.8_ (6) 3.9_ (54)10.4%

6. Outdoor Opportunities 5) 3.2% (4) 2.6Z (9) 5.8% (5) 3.2% (4) 2.6Z (27) 5 2%1

7. Low Population 7) 4.5% (7) 4.5% (12)7.8% (6) 3.9% (2) 1.3% (34) 6 6% I
8. Location i) 0.6% (4) 2.6Z (6) 3,9% (15)9.7% (5) 3.2% (31) 6 0%

9. Lifestyle 2) 1.3% (4) 2.6% (4) 2.6% (3) 1.9% (6) 3.9% (19) 3 6%I

i0. Climate (7) 4.5% (4) 2.6% (2) 1.3% (8) 5.2Z (21) 4 0%

ii. Rural 9) 5,8_ (13) 8.4_ (10) 6.5_ (3) 1.9% _ (i) 0.6% (36) 6 9_I

12. Small Town Atmosphere 3)
13. Traffic !) 0.6% (3) 1.9_ (i) 0.6% (i) 0.6Z (6) 1.2%

14. Residual 5) 3.2% 7) 4.5Z (9) 5.8Z (9) 5.8% (4) 2.6Z (34) 6.6%I

(519) i00_ I

i. Numbers and percentages in this column indicate respondents choosing this quality as most

important. I2. Numbers and percentages in this column indicate respondents choosing this quality as next

most important. The same is true for columns 3, 4, and 5.

3. thisNumbersqualityand percentageswhatever thein rankthis order,column indicate the totals of those respondents choosing I
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13. DUALITY OF LIFE

The following table shows a total of 81 responses to the

open-ended portion of this question listed according to

categories.

WE SHOULD f. q. TOTALS

i. Do little or nothing -

Keep it as it is. (Ii) 13.6Z (4) 4.9_ (15) 18.5Z

2. Highway (i0) 12.3% (4) 4.9% (14) 17.3%

3. Building/Development (13) 16.0% (3) 3.7Z (16) 19.8%

4. Community 7) 8.6% (5) 6.2% (12) 14.8Z

5. Fishing/Agriculture
Interests 6) 7.4Z (i) 1.2Z (7) 8.6_

6. Recreation/Tourists 4) 4.9Z (2) 2.5% (6) 7.4Z

7. Land Development 2) 2.5Z (4) 4.9% (6) 7.4%

8. Residual 3) 3.7Z (2) 2.5Z (5) 6.2_

(56) 69.0% (25)31.0% (81) 100%
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14. g. OTHER SURVIVAL SUGGESTIONS

The following table shows the breakdown of suggestions
given by 18 respondents to the open-ended question at the
end of 914.

SUGGESTION NUMBER PERCENTAGE

i. Water quality and fishing 5 27.8%

2. Highway 1 5.6z

3. Bay 2 _ll.0z

4. Community 5 27.8%

5. Recreation 2 ll.0z

6. CoastalAccess 1 5.6Z

7. Playground Facilities 1 5.6Z

8. Residual 1 5.6Z

18 100Z

U B HI m ill i B g m m i | ill Ill
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PLANNING - FOR CH_A_E

o I would like to see the Marshall Conmunity Plan consider land banking to:

a. Provide space for future community needs in housing and facilities (public
and conm_rcial) .

b. To develop low and moderate housing.

c. To provide areas to transfer develolm_nt rights or use acquired devel-

opment rights.

o Alternatives to septic tanks for sewerage disposal should be encouraged.

o A community plan for Marshall should address itself to the provision of those

facilities only which will permit the develo1_Tent of the area in the manner and

fashion in which it has developed in the past. "Modern" develolx_ent, i.e.,

cluster development, hillside houses with cuts and grading, apar+arent or condo
building should be excluded.

o Don't put in a sewer/w_ter system.

o No "affordable housing" at the expense of current zoning! We need design review

so the character of Marshall does not d_teriorate into "Car_tte". Try town of

Mendocino as an example of preservation of local character.

o "Urbanization" should be limited to iocallyavailable water resources.

o More housing will be needed to acccrmx_te the people who will be employed in

these areas. The building of well designed homes can do nothing but upgrade the

area. As long as building is done according to county laws and codes, I see no

reason for cc_munity groups or individuals to tell land owners how to develop
their land.

o Alternative sewage and/or sewage plans other than septic for houses and businesses

along bay is critical. Anything including composting toilets or holding tanks
would be better.

o I wouldn't like to see large developments or condos.

o Reduced self-serving, selfishness of the "have's" with property doing anything to

keep out the "have-nots". Others should have a fair chance to share in our

good fortune and not be excluded by. those who either got here first or were

lucky their parents lived before them.

o Additional overnight housing should be bed and breakfast type factilities, not
hotels or motels.

o I would like to see some growth and new housing in Marshall. Same will surely
be needed if there is to be a visitors center.

o It is important to preserve the working agrarian/maritime character of Marshall/

East Shore, as this has all but disappeared frcm the rest of the bay.

o Affordable housing.

o Allow alternate septic systems.
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.p.tA_.. IN$.._. _E (Cont'd)

o I think that development of recreational - ccrmm/nity oriented - and other im-

provements such as stores, housing, etc. are acceptable, but only if they

preserve the lifestyle and quality already being strived for. This area has
a very delicate balance.

o Maintenance of Marconi Marina facilities° Allowance for upc3rading of existing

houses staying _ithin prqoer theme. Dredging of channel to provide waterway to

Inverness and West side. Restriction of Hotels, Motels, Fast Food - other
overty cc_arercialization.

o The idea of b_ing or selling development rights seems wrong to me and similarly

the idea of clustered housing. My idea of one unit per 60 acres means land is

divided into 60 acre parcels with not r_re than 1 residence unit per parcel.
The other interpretations seem to me perversions of the original intent (however,

I feel not as well informed on this subject as I should be), The Marshall plan
should speak clearly to this issue.

o I am very strongly opposed to any gov_tal agency extracting a public

easement frown a property owner as a condition to issuing a building permit or
in fact subject to any other go_tal condition short of an eminent domain

court conden_gation action. The present Coastal Commission practice in this

regard is anath6m_a to me. The Marshall plan should not reinforce or perpetuate
this practice.

o While I am not anti-develolm_nt, I am concel-ned about the scale and character

of new develol_nent. I think there is a real problem with the amount of proposed
commercial zoning in the Coastal Plan. I also think we should look to see if

there are any lands that should be bought by some government agency for public
use.

o Also, while many of the ideas for services and improvements in Marshall are

desirable, I think it's in_ortant to get priorities straight so that we work

towards providing the most desired services without overbuilding, overextendlng,
and losing the small town quality of life.

o I think it is important to remember that this is one of the last undeveloped
areas of Marin and hence the speculative development tension and the need for

guided growth. I think there could be a pleasant balance between new develop-

ment projects and ranovative projects and retention area. It is in_ortant to

think of the future also as the way things are (general economy, agriculture,

fishing industry, etc.) may not be anything like what they may be in even a
few years.

o Agricultural land should not be broken up into "ranchettes" as is happening in
Sonama and elsewhere in Marin county.

o It might be nice to put as many cua.unity services as possible in the Marconi

development so that our farms and coastal lands could be preserved, while making

use (for both locals and visitors) of existing buildings and spaces.

o Review current zoning for conformance with plans objectives, expand VCR zoning.

i.e. encourage mixed occupancies as a means of providing economically reasonable
affordable housing.

o I am against cluster housing that interferes with existing residents privacy.

I think the people living here already have a right to maintain privacy and
q i i B i ii H n il i i R
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PLANNING - FOR CHANGE (Cont 'd)

o Try to get the Buck Fund to purchase the Marconi Marina property which is a dis mrace.

This is the most beautiful peace of property that can be developed for the enjoyment
of Tomales Bay lovers. It can be tied in with the development of the Marconi

Synanon property which they have already purchased. It is only a fraction of the
money already spent and yet it is the absolute frosting on the cake. It would

double the value of the Synanon property with this beach access and the development
of it could afford so many more opportunities.
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PLANNING - AGAINST CHANGE

o I feel that affordable housing should be in areas where there are existing
jobs and transportation.

o The only reason we live here and have spent a fortune in money and time on

these little houses is because we like things the _ay they are - what purpose

would it serve to make this a rat, rat, fun and sun place.

o I like th East shore as it is. Even planning for the purpose of maintaining the

status quo will produce change. Consequently I w_nt as little as po@sible done.

o We whould not relinquish our standard of living, property v_lues, or peace of

mind to developers or the State Parks Foundation. Marshall is a great place

to live just the way it is - it is a very unique, special town well worth saving.
It is an endangered species about to be lost, I fear.

o I question the need for a _ity plan. Marshall is aireedy involved in plans
for a Marina, Coastal Cc_mission, Marin Agricultural Land Trust, etc. One of

the nice things about West Marin is the lack of super-imposed rules and
structures. I don' t want this to change.

o I fear that the new conference and p_oposed development will be overkill for

this long time small town. A strong view that all cc_me_cial opportunities
suggested will only benefit those parties of outside influence. We already
have a perfect town!

o I would basically like to see the overall West Marin area preserved as is

because I feel that people from all over the greater Bay Area, San Francisco-

Berkeley, etc. should have the opportunity to see and visit this beautiful

area with its raw rugged natural terrain, the unique bay and spectacular views.
These areas are for the most part gohe in the inmediate bay area. For instance

the south S.F. peninsula only 30 years ago had considerable open space, as did

Sausalito, Mill Valley not to mention Noz-th East Marin. We have to preserve
the integrity and splendor of this beautiful area for everyone!

o Tcmales Bay's principal asset is the lack of develolx__mt for commercial use.
I think it is important to keep it that way.

o The less planning the better. Only what is absolutely essential. The more

controls or consensus, etc. the more complicated every day beccmes with a greater
loss of the unique qualities we have enjoyed here.

o Keep the status quo

o Keep it as it is.

o This is a _t rather than a suggestion. When we have visitors from other

places, they are impressed by the peacefulness. "W0n' t high-rise condos be

built someplace, one asked? I said "No", I really think that people who need

high-rise, fancy hotels have enough places to go - Tahoe, or Southern calif.

beaches - even Hawaii. I've heard that Marshall has been called "the booneys".
Hip! Hip I.Hooray@ for the booneys."
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PLANNING - AGAINST CHANGE (Cont'd)

o I would be very sad to see a new suburb for all the S.F. and EAst Matin residents.

Marshall is our home, not theirs. If they choose to live in Marshall for what

it offered, more power to them. But I am very afraid of the people who without

realizing it, come to visit (or _Dart-time dwellers) and selfishly settle in.

Marshall is vulnerable because At is so small. I would like to see anything

that must be done to be done with caution. I realize things must change and

I do not mean to came across as possessive of Marshall. If something can be

done so that it does not hurt nor change drastically the town; and people
(tourists) can enjoy the town as well - great.

o We own a small weekend house and love the peace and quiet of the area. Frankly,

we would hate to see too much development of any kind. We realize that the
needs of others may be at cross purposes with ours.

o The less changes, the longer you will retain the serenity and beauty of this area.

o Move the Post Office back to the Marshall Store where it belongs .'

o An old Chinese Proverb states: A man learns frcm his mistakes. And a wiser

man learns frcra the mistakes of others. I suppose one of the reasons we study
history is to become wiser and not repeat the mistakes of our ancestors.

With the foregoing as a referenc_ point, I gaze into my crystal ball that sees

into the past. I see the hassels that near_y cu_unities have with their

utility districts, traffic probl_s, building codes, etc. All caused by

increased population. Remember, at one time Manhatan Island supported a few

locals without traffic, pollution, crime, taxes, corrupt bureaucrats and

deficet spending. An extreme example, sure, but what better way to make a

point? Observation on goverlTne_t support, aid, disaster plans, etc. Re:

Federal Low Interest Loans for post .1982 flood damaged West Matin. Re: County

promise to help with ESP funding. Re: county offer for making ESP's copies.

If you want it done (not to mentaion done right)' do it yourself.

o We should preserve the natural habitat. Fishing should be the main recreation.

o I've addressed those things which are important to me during the questionnaire

with additional c_;Lents. This ccarmlnity appears to be interested in being

together (dinner's at Tony's on Fridays, etc.) so facilities that would support
those of us who live here a place/atmosphere/of good spirit and getting together

occasionally. This is mostly a hardworking cc_munity that is family oriented

not group. I've lived in an area that was rural when I moved there and %_as

"found" and developed somewhat indescriminately. This resulted in hard feelings

and erabitter_ent. Development requires close supervision to avoid the area

being trashed and exploited. For those of us who would like to buy and live

here, its unafforamhle so renting is the alternative. I pay more money than I

can actually afford but the peace of mind, body-spirit is worth the extra work

needed to make ends meet. I'm basically against much development unles it's
done close to Point Reyes. Thanks for doing this.

o Little development by way of limiting publicity and amenities. Leave tourist
facilities to Point Reyes and GGNRA_

o Maintain local ccmnercial fishing. Maintain agriculture Use.

| | i H | | i H H n g i | H H
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COMMUNITY NEEDS

o Some small shops would be a convenince for visitors and

residents.

o Let's get a little gas and food out to the coast - c'mon

this is the 80's. Live now[! There will be plenty of
time to be dead after.

o I would like to see a nice pleasant looking care that
serves a fine breakfast and lunch.

o Bug free water.

o I think the most important goal is to establish local

employment opportunities like fishing, restaurants,

crafts, and other things like that will generate a good

tax base, while maintaining the local ambiance.

o With the new conference center and the development of
Marconi Cove there is a definite need for a restaurant

and shops for the visitors overnight campers.

o I would like to see MarShall (town) somewhat larger with

some interesting village type shops to create some nice
tourist traffic. Also a nice Marina.

o Fisherman's market.

o I'd like to see more community activities in the Marshall
area; dances, art exhibits, music, games, etc. A community

_arden would also be nice as these things help build and
ind a community both socially and physlcally.

o I'd also like to see ways for children to meet and play

together; parks, group trips, etc. and a way for parents

to meet, opening up possibilities for exchanging child

care, using others' services, trying out barter systems,
car pools, exchanging ideas, and information, etc.

o Provide better landing facilities for fish, seafood, etc.

expand the kinds of restaurants in the area.

o I would like to see a little growth in Marshall. I would

like to see a little store, just so a person could get

ice cream, milk and bread for a change. If_we can help it,

I hope Marshall won't be loaded with ranchettes and horse
farms.

o I would like to see the Marshall Community Plan look at the

possibility of a village center instead of a haphazard

spread-out undefined area.

o More restraurants are not needed. We just need existing

restaurants to be open more often.

o Encouragement of small individual businesses: art galleries,

fish stores, book stores, bed-breakfast, small boat

construction, produce stores, dairy product stores, boat
supplies and sales on small scale.
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COMMUNITY NEEDS (Cont'd)

o Permission to close Hiway 1 one day per year for a roller

skating, skate board or block party.

A lending library and community office.

o Traditional Medicine Wheel; totem pole, juice bar and
ice cream store.

o Public Herring Fest or similar celebration.

o No more Shark Derbys.

o More questionnaires such as this and/or local voting days
to democratically decide critical issues. Out reach to

part-time residents and ranch hands. Local directory of

Marshall residents and their trades. A major say in what
happens at Walker Creek and Marconi.

o Indoor recreation opened to local residents at Marconi.

o Marshall should organize around some fun and cultural events.

The Herring Festival was an inkling of this, the shark derby

also had its points. It would be great to get the Tavern
going again as a place for music, feasts or festivals.

The fledgling artists community needs support in the form

of events cultural or recreational. We should get

together More as a community to define and develop such
events so that potentially wonderful affairs like Albert's

square dancing, volleyball, days don't die on the vine.

I m m m I I l I l m m l B m m
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ENVIRONMENT

o Keep environment similar to what it is now but don't do it

by implementing a bunch of more rules and regulations -

we already got more than enough.

o Promote wildlife protection areas.

o Promote wildlife enhancement projects.

o Forestation of selected areas and roadside landscaping.

o Make farmers clean up their acts re: overgrazing, barnyard _

water contamination of streams entering the Bay, a county
Problem.

o Preservation of the bay for commercial and recreational

boating along with it's scenic futures is of prime concern

to everyone, yet, if one observes and remembers the past,
it is obvious that in another 40 years we will have a

mudflat, not a bay. Any activity or use that will add to

the bay siltage must be prohibited.

o Review current coastal plan with respect to erosion control.

Would it be reasonable to establish standards to prevent

over-grazing? Shoreline erosion. States responsibility
on Hiway I has been poorly developed and maintained and

in many a_eas unsightly, plan should press for improvement.

o Elk herd on East Shore.

o We should be concerned with energy concerning conservation. The Use of

solar should be ih full force for water heaters. Wood for heating
should be cheap and plentiful.
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AGRICULTURE/FISHING/MARICULTURE

o Existing policies on mariculture should be reviewed to

insure no conflict between commercial fishing and

recreational boating, etc.

o Preserve Marconi Cove as a commercial marina, including

improved breakwater and dredging if necessary.

o Recreational boaters must not be permitted to crowd out

legitimate fishing and/or mariculture interests. Environ-

mentalism must be kept realistic and compatible with this
communities existence and function - there is much common

ground.

o Control and much further limitation to herring fishery.

o Maintaining agriculture is very important.

o Balance between legitimate uses of the area. Preserve

agricultural and marine heritage without turning into
another Bolinas.
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RECREATION/TOURI,STS

o Bicycle and pedestrian paths should be planned through the

planning area and right of way acquisition strategy proposed.

o Bike path.

o I've heard a rumor of a permanent trailer park going in.
I feel that would be a big mistake (take a look at Dillon

Beach). Hopefully it is just a rumor. Overnight trailer

facilities with hook-ups is probably a good idea, .but in
no way should permanent facilities be allowed.

o I also feel that a marina with dockage, marine supplies
(gas, etc.) lauching facilities etc. would benefit the

residents as well as tourists.

o Recreational facilities for adults, including swimming
pool, jogging and hiking trails, tennis.

o Public access to bay and tidelands should be reviewed and

refined to provide generous and appropriate access points

with adjunct parking non-interfering with private devel-

opment. The current brfbery techniques of requiring narrow

public access rights as a condition of building permit is

oneroUs, unfair and poor planning. A program of public

acquisition of appropriate access should be developed and

budget and priorities established. County plan and policy
amendments proposed to conform to plan.

o Avoid banal agricultural oriented community - develop

positive creative goals.for active life styles.

o Housing for tourists should be limited to small bed and

breakfast style facilities.

o Prohibit trailer parks. Don't duplicate the mess at Larson's
Landing in Dillon Beach.

o The pressure for more tourist housing could be met in the
short term by promoting "vacation rentals" of homes that

are vacant much of the time - for example - weekenders houses.

This could be done by having a well run central clearing

house for such rentals. Why build more houses when so many

are standing empty.

o Overnight accomodations for non-motorized visitors.

o Don't put in an RV park - they've already got Dillan Beach.

o Bike path is a major important issue. It's a wonder more

People don't get hurt on blind corners and riding double.

o I think bike paths/walking paths along east shore is necessary.

o Fishing should be the main recreation. Sailing and boating
should be second.

o More parks and recreation with a local lo-key atmosphere!

Tennis courts, swimming pool, gym, volley ball, bicycle paths.
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RESIDUAL CATEGORY

o I'd like to see property owners rights protected as by
the U.S. Constitution.

o Beware of "over the Hill _' county involvement in the

Marshall plan. That can be more dangerous than the

development of the Marconi (Synanon) property.

o I think the group meetings have been a great idea.

c This property was inherited from parents - only used to
launch boats - never used now.

o Since I don't live only own property, I don't feel I should
bother filling this out.

o Answers predicated on assumption that "over the Hill"

means areas outside of coastal region. Should be more

explicit.

o On one hand, I am against further development in the Marshall

area, but I am also opposed to the control and regulations
this requires.

o Thanks for doing the survey.

o Congratulations on your sane approach.

o It is a glaring point that the survey never takes count of

numbers of children (more directly than the income card)

or their ages as the latter help determine services needed,
housing requirements, etc.

o This questionnaire needs work, with all due respect to

"Paul R. Elmore, Ph.D.", many questions too vague -

meaningless and open to individual interpretation. Other

sections - especially "afcilities needed" and "the

environment" biased and lead the respondee to mouth pat
responses.

o I am for neighborhood cooperation above all.

o When I lived in Larkspur my husband and I sailed every
week at Tomales and loved ito We bought 2 lots - one on

each side of the bay we were lucky to sell one (no

profit) then the Mark vs. Wots His Name feud held every-
thing at a standstill then came Coastal Commission - so

I now own a lot up a bit from Marconi on property adjoining
old Dr. Wots His Names Lab. There are 5 lots in there.

I now live as a widow in Monterey. So my interests have

changed - also I'm 74° I cannot sell my water front lot,

as no building is permitted and so yearly I pay a small

tax (now, it used to be $190.00) on a lot tho beautiful,

cannot be used for building. The one small house did

manage to sneak in there. So you see tho I love Tomales

and Drakes Bay - Marshall, the lot - it seems another

lifetime ago, well it is over 20 or more years
We paid top price for it when the State Park boom was on

just 2 little hardworking apartment managers it was a

real hardship to pay $50.00 monthly for so many years

mm mm mm nlmt°mrYmmmm
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RESIDUAL CATEGORY (Cont'd)

o I am concerned about traffic problems that go with development of

residential and tourist facilities. I feel it is very important
to improve access with development. I have chosen to live in West

Matin for a country atmosphere.

o Don't ehanqe Hiway I.

o State Route One should remain 2 lane scenic.

o Disaster Plan: You can bet your last tax dollar that when there is

a REAL disaster the bureaucrats will use your tax dollar to save

their asses, before they spend a mil to save yours. When the

chips are down, each person should stand ready to provide for

their own needs. Good neiqhbors help each other.
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APPENDIX C

INCOME BY HOUSEHOLD SIZE, MARSHALL AREA RESIDENTS

Small envelopes with slips asking family size and annual

family income were included with the questionnaires distributed

to the residents (and workers) in the East Shore Planning study

area. Respondents were supposed to fill these slips out and

return them separately from the questionnaires. This procedure
was followed because it was felt that income data was too sensitive

to be included within the body of the questionnaire. The instruc-

tions for this were not clearly transmitted and a low number of

returns was the result. Only 33 income returns were received.
Nevertheless, these data indicate that the 1980 Censhs data for

the East Shore area were an overstatement. In 1979 the census

data collectors missed (or were avoided) by many of the lower

income residents of the area. The data, truncated as they are,
follow:

MEDIAN AND MEAN INCOME, BY HOUSEHOLDS, MARSHALL AREA

Household Size Median Mean Sample Size

1 $10,725 $11,420 14

2 30,000 26,773 9

3 41,500 41,500 2

4 20,000 23,333 6

5 40,000 40,000 2

OVERALL 17,000 22,380 33

The 1980 U.S. Census indicated a median household income of

, $30,433 and a mean household income of $31,546, a clear contrast

i with our data. knowledgeable residents consider that our data,

flawed as they are, are closer to the true income picture for

the East Shore Planning Group study area.
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7.5 East Shore Community Plan SummarJ of Implementation Recommendations

I"The following implementation actions are recommended by the East Shore Planning Group but are not adopted as funded county programs, The timing and level of participation by the County Planning

staffshall be determined through the annual budget process."

I Program Action Required ESPGroup/Agency Involvement Estimated Costs

Adoption of East Shore Community Plan Planning Commission hearing(s). County Planning Commission Administrative costs.
Board of Supervisors hearing(s). County Board of Supervisors

E_virunmental Quality Coastal Commission hearing. Coastal CommissionPolicy"EQ-I: There shall be no development in - -
srteamsl0.e 0uifer zones or along the T-ninnies
Bay shoreline that significantly affect habitats,

water sources or water quality.
Programs:

EQ-I-I: Establish and map setback buffer Map setback buffer zones. ESPGroup Minor administrative costs if done by

I zones of 100 feet from the top of County Planning Department ESPOroup and reviewed by County.streambank of all perennial and
intermittent streams in the PA, following
lhe Local Coastal Program, Unit 2,
regulations.

i EQ-1-2: Establish and map shoreline area .Conduct l'_ydrolog_/and engineering studies County Planning Department Administrative costs if done by County.
we--h"_-6--newtievdopment and patterns of that identity percolation capabilities of County Environmental Health Department $10,000 - 15,000 if done by consulting
public use or access could directly and shoreline soils. County Public Works Department engineers.
adversely impact Bay water quality and ESPGruup
natural habitats.

I EQ-1-3: ESPG shall work with California Identify wetland restoration Ol_portunities. ESPGroup Administrative costs ffdone by ESPGroup and
_tate Department of Fish & Game, Prepare wetlands restoration elan per County Planning Department reviewed by County. $5 000 - I0,000 ff

i Califorma Coastal Commission and U.S. requirements of State and Federal agencies, Coastal Commission ident f cation is done by consultant.
Dept. of Fishand Wildlife to _dentify Establish wetland management U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Restoration costs not available at this time.
opportunities for restoration of wetlands responsibility.
damaged by natural or manmado events.

i EQ-1.4.: The ESPG shall establish a land Determine land costs. Determine feasibl/ity County Planning Department blinor administrative costs if done by
mast or comparable mechanism to protect and desirabilityof public purchase of County Parks and Recreation Department ESPGroup and reviewed by Couuty.
open space through acquisition and other undeveloped shoreline lots. Present Marin Agricultural Land Trust
land conservation techniques. That this prioritized list of shoreline properties for State Agencies
body coordinates its activities with private, acquisition to federal, state, county and/or Federal Agencies
County, State and Federal agencies, local agencies and request acquisi[ion. Map ESPGroup

i areas for purchase.

!
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Program Action Required ESPGroup/Agency Involvement Estimated Costs

!
Polio,/EQ-2: Identify and protect significant ....
stands ot native or introduced trees.

Programs: I

EQ-2-1: ESPG shell survey and map an Work with Forest Resource Consultant ESPGroup No estimate is available.
mvemo_t of signiCieant stands of trees in the (Ray Mor_tz, 13olinss) to mep significant County Planning Department I
Planning Area. stends of trees. Sylvacultur¢ Consultant I
EQ-2-2: ESPG shall draft an ordinance Submit ordinance to County. ESPGroup (Legel Counsel) Administrative costs if ordlnance is prepared by
tlla'_peeifies tree stands to be protected County Planning Department County. $5,000 if done by Forest Resource
and submit to County. Coastal Commission Consultant. I

Sylvacultur¢ Consultant II
_n: New developments (of two or - - -

gs) shouldavoid the more
productive units on agricultural land. (C-APZ
development standards 22.57.035 and 22.57.036) I
_: Public access shell be directed to " - - -

ublie open spaces. Work_.vlth public
agencies to phce public access signs at identified
public parks. I
Program:

EQ-5-1: ESPG shall work with public Publle access signs. ESPGroup /vlaterial costs and labor. []
_s to place publie access signs at County and State Pa'r_ Department
i_entified public access locations. []

_: Existing and new development - --
land use and construction practices

that minmaJze siltation of Tomalss Bay. I
I
I
i
I
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I program Action Required ESPGrnup/Agency Involvement Estimated Costs

_a&ald _xxpPeGrieSheal/researchtechniques Develop libraly in Plannln_ Area, with ESPGroup Minor administrative costs if Countygainedin other information sources regarding impacts of County Planning Department contributes.

_ fo_ _onava_bloa_ n fi*'n'_ea d_e_n-v'i_r"°ntmen'ts where s_lta!_lYahaS__P__°Sedna " siltation on water quality'.

I construction techniques
that minimize

sgta(ion and the need for dredging and
filling along the shoreline.

: ew development that exceeds .....
ater or noise standards shall be

ml)rohlb]ted in the East Shore Planning Area.

re rams:

_7-1: Whendevelopmentproposalsare Unknownat thistime. ESPGroup Administrativecostsifdoneby County.
_1 made for land in the Planning Area, the County Planning Department

applicant shall incorpgrate design
consJderalions that minimize air, water and

I oise impacts on the surrounding
community.

EQ-7-2: Monitor existing land use and Unknown at this time. ESPGroup Administrative costs if improvements by
traffic situations in the Planning Area and County Planning Department County are required.

I notify the proper authority when remedial County Public Wor_ Departmentactions appear appropdatu,

Policy EQ-8: New development in the Planning - -
_rea snail tJe required to be energy efficient as

itle 24 indicates.
="vro_ram s:

EQ-8-1: ESPG shall establish a local Set up libra_ inventory in Planning Area ESPGroup None.

I _ library or inventoly of energy about energy efficient hoosehold systems.efficient systems for hoosenolds.

EQ-8-2: ESPG shall identify feasible Locate and measure volume of alternative ESPGroup Administrative costs if done by County. $5,000
alternative energy sources and techniques energy sources in Planning Area. - 10,000 if done by Consultants.

useful in the Planning Area.

!
!
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Program Action Required EgPGroup/Agency Involvement Estimated Costs

!
_: New development in the Planning -- --

not occur on ridgetops and should •
be consistent with the County's Rid_geline IIOrdinance contained in Title 22. Significant view
corridors should notbe adversely impacted.

Program: IEQ-9-1: ESPG shall establish an inventory Inventory and map significant tidgetops, ESPGroup None.
o-'t'_'_e ridgetops, bluffs or large open bluffs and large open spaces. Build County Planning Department
areas on which development must be topographic model of Planning Area.
secondary to the natural setting and an •
inventory of significant view corridors to be lprotected.

EQ-9-2: ESPG shall construct topographic Identify significant bluffs, rldgetops and ESPGroup Unknown

mooel of the Planning Area. open areas. •

Community Development

_as: New development shall be carefully --
not to result in developments that •

conflict with the community's rural, small town !scale.

Programs: Ill

CD-I-I: ESPG shall monitor development Monitor development proposals. ESPGroup None. 1
proposals for the Planning Area to ensure II
that they are for small scale clusters of
individual buildings.

ESPGronp Hone. I
CD-1-2: ESPG shall review county design Review County design guidelines and
gultielmes and develop specific desic,n recommend improvements.
_uidclines for the Planning Area to_e
incorporated in the East Shore Community
Plan and Matin Countywide Plan. I

Policy CD-2: New development shall be located, - -- •
sJ etl ann aggregated consistent with existing

development patterns. !

I
!
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Program Action Required ESPGroup/A_.ency Involvement Estimated Costs

I
• CD-2-1: ESPG shall establish community Establish local projcet review processes. ESPGroup None.
III _review processes to evaluate

proposed projectsite plans.

I CD-2-2: ESPG shall establish appropriate Set height bulk and setback limitations for ESPGroup Administrative costs if done by ESPGruup and
_bulk and setback limitationsfor commercial zone deve opments. County Planning Department reviewed and incorporated by County.
commercial zone developments consistent
with existing development patterns which
will be usedfor community review of a

project.
olicy CD-3: The height bulk and massing of - --

new structures shall be compatible w th the incal

CD-3-1: ESPG shall provide a community Participate in design review capacity in ESPGroup None.
av-'d"_'_'_ role regarding community design County project review processes.

I to contribute It the County environmental
review and project approval processes.

Policy CD-4: Where feasible, newdevelopment ....
.._s_r near existing roadways and new

load systems should be dtscouraged.
_Polie./CD-5: Agricultural water-related - -

commercial, industrial and rural res dent al
evalopments and open space shall have prinrity
er other land uses that may be proposed in the

arming Area.

Policy CD-6: Historical bugdings and - -
.=a_c al sites in the Planning Area shall be

msc/'ved,
_ro_ram;

CD-6-1: ESPG shall seek deslgnalion of Research means to designate East Shore ESPGruup Minor administrative costs if done by

I ll:stone structures in the East Shore area for historie structures. County Planning Department ESPGruup, assisted by County.special historic status and/or restoration
funding.

: Mariculture boat repair, fishing, - -
d recreation and scenic resources,
orityover other uses alongthe

I
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Program Action Required ESPGroup/A_,ency Involvement Estimated Costs I

Program: None. I
CD-7-1: Incoiporate water-related indostxy, Add water-related indnstiy or mariculture ESPGroup
maneulture and scenle resource uses into component to each major shoreline

development proposal,any master plan proposals for development

of shoreline property. - I
_u.: New development shall not cause a Monitor master plan proposals.

mulaiive adverse affect on existing
roadway and traffic conditions.

- IPolicy CD-9: The ESPG shall community shall
momlor trallie conditions in and sewiees to the
Planning Area to ensure that Highway 1 and
Marshall-Petaluma Road are safe roadways.

_ - |Polic,¢ CD-10: Coati cts between or hazards
_ffie or parking shall be remedied
wherever feasible In ensure the peaceful, rural

paceoflifeinIheEastShorearea. I
Program:

CD-10-1: ESPG shall monitor traffic and Petition Marin County or CALTRANS to ESPGroup Administrative and capital costs if

_conditions in the Planning Area make necessary improvements. County Planning Department improvements by County are required. Iandreportconflictsor hazardsto CountyPublicWorksDepartment
appropriate publle agencies.

Policy CD-II: The community shall actively
promote toe treat on of new employment
opportunities for residents in the Plann ng Area. I

Programs: Minor administrative costs if done by County.

CD-11-1: Perm t cottage indust_ such as Grant development a0d use permits for ESPGroup IDeft-ann- breakfast inns through zoning cottage industry" development. County Planning Department
regulations and use permits.

CD-11-2: ESPG shall produce a directory Prepare direction of local services, skills and ESPGroup Hone.

ot local services skills and goods for local goods. IDse.

I
I
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Program Action Required ESPGrouplAgency Involvement Estimated Costs

!
PolicyCD-12:EastShoreresidentsshouldbe .....

• _pportunitias for employment in any

I.iob-creating development in the Planning Area.
Program:

I CD-12-1:ESPGshalllearnwhat Identifyand publicizeemployment ESPGroup None.
.emp_ent opportunities by skill, opportunities of proposeddevelopments.
experience andeducation will be created by
any significant developments and locally
publicize these.

I PolicyCD-13:Localrenewableenergyresources ....._s for their use shallbe identified and
methods of local energy production shall be
investigated.

I Programs:
CD-13-1: ESPG shall provide an invenlmy Inventmy available local renewable energy ESPGroup Minor administrative costs if done by
ot avaaable local renewabin energy sources sources. County Planning Department ESPGroup and reviewed by County.

I Ior use by the community.CD-13-2: ESPG shall investigate arid Determine feasibility of local energy ESPGroup Administrative costs if done by ESPGroup and
aocument feasible means of local energy production. County Planning Department County. $5,000 - 10,000 if done by consultants.
production.

I Policy CD-14: To facilitate plan implementation, - --tile/z.ast _nore Planning Group shall meet
perindicallywithin the Planning Area to
disseminate information of community-wide

I nterast and to discuss and vote upon matters

affecting the community as a whole.

Programs:

I CD-14-1: ESPG shall work with the Locate a regularly available meeting place ESPGroup None.
t,anlomm State Parks Foundation or local in the Planning Area.
commercial establishments to secure a
meeting place for periodic community
meetings.

! •CD-14-2: ESPG shell provide adequate Provide adequate notice of community ESPGroup None.
nonce for members of the community of meetings and events.
meetings and events affecting the

I community as a whole.

!
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l)_°_r_m ESI'GxouP

CondUCt_fiodlc meetings in the plannin_ " t
_ll evadea_o_m [o_ Area.

Pr_.4-3:]_SPOsh_,.,P_sslon ofandthe

development_|c_nt dcvclopmen_
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EstimatedCost_

I Action Reqnlred ESPOroup/Agency Involvement
grog.ram

I
• O-18' Dwallings °f avafieW °f st1(las

Pohe_C _ ,'c hallbedevelopedkttM
farm values ,_,,d _cno-- s

IPlaaning Area. None,• ESPGtOup
prog_m_: Unknown at this time.

e e dens ty bonuses, mcludmg_Dl{
I CD-18-1 ,_,ncourage_the County to ,_ __e:'o fo_:developments which "_s

pr%   i  % sing nd/o oodorate
_n¢omehouseholds.

CD-19:Developments of ten or mo_

percen,-'"'°'°"
dwelling units anu sn_.•
el twenty- five to forty percent (25.-40_ above

um a!iowable densiP/as defined by
IMarin County zoning _nconformanc ..

th_ maxim • • e with State

law.

Polk_/CD-20:ESPO encourage the use of all
I_a_t_---g'_ctures for housing within tbose
_areaS zones _es_dentrsl, _.

21 Small scale eommere nl and
_Pol{cyCO- : ,-o,__.- encouraged 1o deveb3_ In

untie lacllnles su_t. v_,
• scfivh'/centers: histor e Marshall or

I_th existing ..... nvL.,mhallBoatworks and the
_near th_ post umee,...----

Marconi project. Minor ndminhtratW_ con',sit Cc_untya_ims
ESPGmup.

14" _,$pG _hafl identify fundir_'_ " " ' Connty Planning Deparimentiedevel.op
CO-2 • _:., a,.veloners to use b_J_dings buyers arid sellers of such property aware of_nrces 10 S,_m_ _ _: - None.

e.Gsting in histode Marshall them. EsPGroup

Expedite community review of such County Planning Department

I "r'_lhtatmn of land sssem_olY,develo.p.me.n.,tees development proposals.
CD-21-2: ESPO shall suppo_the

lac _ _,1 _he _rov_ion of local Sewn
a roVerS _-_,- ¢ None.

I _oPrP_mallscale devalopmenls ocetcd m ESPGrouPthese _o areaS.

CD-.2t-3: ESPG shall determiu_ feasibility F.aplore feasibility and desirability of
o-Fievltalizh_g of hlstorle Marshall. revitalizing historic Marshall.

I
I
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II
Progra m Action Required ESPGroup/Agenc y Involvement "Estimated Costs

I
Policy CD-22: Commercial strip development
proposalssnailbediscouraged.

IN

Policy CD-23: Visilor-sel_,ing commercial and - |
public lacllltles shall be allowed in any of the " |
several C-RCR zones located in the Planning
Area.

Programs: I

CD-23-1: Ensure design review is Participate in county desigll review ESPGronp None.
completed so that such development is at a procasses to the greatest extent possible.
scale and of a character compatible with the •
natural environment and surrounding Idevelopment.

CD-23-2: Plan parking and circulation in Unknown at this lime. ESPGroup None.

vtsltOrimpactsSeWingandhazards.areasto minimize traffic County Planning Department I
m

Policy CD-24: New commercial developments - _
snail incorporate local-sewlng facilities.

Pr°sram: I

CD-24-1: ESPG shall maintain a list of Maintain list of desirable naw local sm'vices. ESPGroup None.
local- serving facilities such as a groceP]
store gas station or hardware that would be •
des raffleelements of major developmenls. |
CD-24-2: New marina developments shall Determine the local demand for marlna ESPGroup None.
malre provisions for the use oftbe facilities facilities.
by local commercial and recreat/onal boats.

Policy CD-25: Community services shall be
pursued when a majority of community
members desire them.

Programst I

CD-25-1: ESPG shall recommend the Determine how to establish a local fire ESPGroup None.
proee,ss lot and conditions of establishing a department.
flro department when community demand •
exists for it. |

!
I
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MARIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

RESOLUTION NO. 87-t59

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPROVING
THE EAST SHORE COMMUNITY PLAN

EXHIBI'9 'A'

1. WHEREAS the East Shore Planning Group was elected by members of the East Shore
community and raised local and foundation funds for the development on East Share
Community Plan, and

]I. WHEREAS the planning group and their consulting staff have drafted an East Shore
Community Plan and presented the draft plan to the public in noticed public
workshops, and to the Planning Commission, and"

IlL WHEREAS the Matin County Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing
on April 7, 1987 to consider the East Shore Community Plon_ and the Board of
Supervisors held a duly noticed public hearing on June 2_ 1987, and October 13, 1987,
and

IV. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the East Shore Community Plan as
amended below, is in substantial conformance with the Goals_ Objectives and
Policies of the Matin Countywide Plan and the Local Coastal Plan (LCP) Unit 2, as

co amended by unanimous approval of the Coastal Commission on September 8, 1987,_3
and

V..WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the East Shore Community Plan
Goals, Objectives, Policies and Programs are internally consistent, and

VI. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors fincls that the goals of the plan to protect the
existing environmental quality of East Shore community while carefully planning for
a moderate amount of new development are appropriate given the existing
environmental factors and development trends, and

VII. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the East Shore Community Plan
reflects a high degi'ee of community concern regarding future development and
conservation of the East Shore Planning Are% and

VIII, WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the East Shore Community Plan will
not result in any significant negative environmental impacts and a Negative
Declaration is hereby approved.

NOW_ THEREFORE, BE iT RESOLVED that the Marin County Board of Supervisors
[lereby approves th9 Draft East Shore Community Plan (Exhibit "A" on file with the
Marin County Planning Department) summarized as follows:

Plan Organization:

The plan is organized into three general sections: the Environment and Existing
Regulations of its Use, Community Plan Goals and Objectives, and Community Land Use
and Implementation, which includes Environmental Quality and Community Development



Policies and Programs. The planning area includes a narrow strip of land along the east
shore of Tamales Bay between Millerton Point and Ocean Roar.

The Environment and Regulations on its Use:

This portion of the plan describes the general environmental setting of the East Shore
area including hydrology, soils, vegetation, visual resources_ land use and circulation.
Existing residential, commercial, institutional and agricultural uses are described.
Community Coals and Objectives:

This portion of the plan establishes five basic goals and a series of mare specific
objectives. The five basic goals are:

o Protect and enhance the local environment.

o Maintain the Eas{ Share's uniqueness, social and economic diversity and sence of
community.

o Encourage development of a viable local economy.

o Limit development to that which can be supported by local natural resources.

o Ensure the compatibility of existing and new land and bay uses.

Community Land Use and Implementation:

The land use and implementation portion of the plan attempts to designate the historic
Town of Marshall and the area around the Post Office/Marshall Boatworks as local

co commercial mixed use centers for the community. The plan recommends that these two
u_ areas be rezoned to a Coastal-Village commercial residential .zone to reinforce the

existing local-serving businesses and mixed residential uses.

No other zoning changes are recommended. Plan policies, however, are intended to
direct future residential development into the existing hamlets at a scale which reflects
the existing development.

The plan also seeks to preserve agriculture through additional design standards _on
development within agriculture zones. The plan also states a preference for continuation
of existing individual on-site systems for water supply and septic systems. In addition,
the plan attempts to preserve the rural character and scenic beauty of the community
through the development of additional design standards and the discouragement af any
major improvements to the existing road systems in the planning area.

Finally, the plan seeks to maintain the participation of the community in future decisions
by establishing a location for public meetings and o process for notification of the
community on major issues.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Board af Supervisors of the County
of Marine State of Colifornia_ on the 13th _day of 0ct._ 1987, by the following vote to-
wit:

AYES: Supervisors: AI Aramburu, Bob Stockwel], Bob Roumiguiere, Harold Brown

NOES: Supervisors: None

ABSENT: Supervisors:Gary Giacomini __ _
#Cha'irman_Boacd 'of_ervisors

I 2I I I I I I I I
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MARIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

ORDINANCE NO.. 2957_

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF MARIN, STATE OF CALIFORNIA ADOPTING
A TITLE 22 ZONING AMENDMENT TO REZONE VARIOUS

ASSESSOR'SPARCELS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE EAST SHORE COMMUNITY PLAN

EXHIBIT _'

SECTION h FINDINGS.
1. The Marin County Board of Supervisors held a duly noticed public hearing to consider

the East Shore Community Plan, goals, objective% policies, programs,
recommendations and rezonings on June 2, 1987_ and,

2. The Board of Supervisors finds that the Marln Countywide Plan and the East Shore
Community Plan and rezonings are internally consistent and consistent with Local
Coastal Plan as amended by unanimous approval of the Coastal Commission on
September 8_ 1987,and,

3. The Board of Supervisors finds that the East Shore Community Plan and rezonings
will not result in significant environmental impacts to the environment and a
Negative Declaration of Environmental Impact is hereby approved_ and

4. The Board of Supervisors finds that an amendment to the Title 22 Zoning Code
oo amendment, is necessary to implement the recommendation of the East Shore
4_ Community Plan, and

5. The proposed rezonings are necessary to preserve the ex{sting
residential/commerclal mixed use in the Marshall and Past Office/Marshall
Boatworks area and to allow processing, of mariculture products in the Northshore
Boats area, and

6. The Board of Supervisors finds that the goals of the plan to protect the existing
environmental quality of the East Shore Community while carefully planning for a
moderate amount of new development are appropriate given the existing
environmental factors and development trends.

SECTION lh THEREFORE_ the Marln County Board of Supervisors does hereby ordain
the following Title 22 Zoning Code amendments:

AssessoPs Parcel Location Existing Zoning Proposed Zoninq

IOL_-170-23 N. Shore Boats C-RSP-0.5 C-ARP-2
1064310-02 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
1064310-03 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-05 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010436 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010437 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-0l 0-08 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-01043_ Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-I 0 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-] I Marshall . C-CP C-VCR



106-020-01 MarshaII C-CP C-VCR
106-020-14 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-27 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-34 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-35 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-36 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-050-01 Post Office/Boatworks C-ARP-2 C-VCR
106-050-02 Post Office/Boatworks C-ARP-2 C-VCR
I0/,-050-I I Post Office/Boatworks C-RCR C-VCR
106-0S0-12 Post Office/Boatwarks C-RCR C-VCR

Definition of Zoning:

C-RSP-0.S = Coastal Residential Single Family Planned
C-CP = Coastal_Commercial Planned
C-RCR = Coastal Resort Commercial Recreation
C-ARP-2 = Coastal Agricultural Residential Planned (2acres/unit)
C-VCR = Coastal Village Commercial

SECTION I11: This Ordinance shall be and is hereby declared to be in full force and
effect as of thirty (30) days from and after the date of its passage and shall be published
once before the expiration of fifteen (IS) days after its passage, with the names of the
Supervisors voting for and against the same in the -. Indeoendent Journal . ._a
newspaper of general circulation published in the County of Marin.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County
eo of Marin, State of Californias on the 13th day of 0_ [987_ by the following vote ta-

wi t:

AYES: Supervisors:A1 Aramburu, Bob Stockwe11, Bob Roumiguiere,Harold Brown

NOES: Supervisors: None

ABSENT: Supervisors:Gary Giacomini

CHAIRMAN'O'F THE BOARD _F_#OI_IERvI]T::)RS II

COUNTY OF MA-R1N

ATTEST:

,Z J
Margaret 'Council
Clerk of the Board

I mm I mm I I mm I mm I mm I I I mm
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MARIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

RESOLUTION NO. 87-360

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPROVING
LOCAL COASTAL PLAN AMENDMENTS TOADD LCP TEXT AND TO REZONE
VARIOUS ASSESSOR'SPARCELS IN THE,COASTAL ZONE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EAST SHORE COMMUNITY PLAN

EXHIBIT _C'

1. WHEREAS the Marin County Board" of Supervisors held a duly noticed public
hearing to consider amendments to the Local Coastal Plan Unit II and rezonings on
June 2_ 1987_and October 13_1987 and

It. WHEREAS the California Coastal Commission unanimously approved the Local
Coastal Plan Unit 11Amendments on September 8, I _87_and

1!I. WHEREAS the Matin County Board of Supervisors finds that the Planning
Commission held a duly noticed public hearing to consider the East Shore
Community Plan_ Goals, Objectives_ Pollcies_ Programs_ Recommendations and
Rezonings on April 7_ 1987, and

IV. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the East Shore Community Plan and
rezanings ore internally consistent and consistent with Local Coastal Plan, and

co V. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the East Shore Community Plan and
a, rezonings maintain a balance of local and visitor serving facilities in the Coastal

Zone and do not significantly modify the priority given to visitor serving uses_and

VI. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the East Share Community Plan_
rezonings and Local Coastal Plan Amendment will not result in significant
environmental impacts to the environment and a Negative Declaration of
environmental impact is hereby approvedj and

VII. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that an amendment to the Local Coastal
Plan and Title 22 Zoning Code within the Local Coastal Plan area is necessary to
implement the recommendation of the East Shore Community Plan_ and

Vlll. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that proposed rezonings and Coastal
Plan Amendment are necessary to preserve the existing residential/commercial
mixed use in the Marshall and Post Office/Marshall Boatworks area and to allow
processing of morlculture products in the Northshore Boats are% and

IX. WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors finds that the goals of the plan to protect_the
existing environmental quality of the East Shore Community while carefully
planning for a moderate amount of new development are appropriate given the
existing envirbnmental factors and development trends.

NOW THEREFORE_ BE IT RESOLVED that the Matin County Board of Supervisors hereby
approves the following text amendments to the Local Coastal Plan Unit I1 as set forth
herein:



I. On page 48_ section (e), amend as follows:

Areas with expansion potential include the property known as Jensen's Oyster
Beds_ Nick's cover Synanon_and Marconi Cove Marina. The town of Marshall and
the Marshall Boatworks are recommended for local serving and limited visitor
serving facilities allowed by C-VCR zoning,

2. On page 48_ section (3)s amend as follows:

(3) Marshall. E-x4st4_gee_me_M _en_ ia Met=shel-_-C-_--_ r she_ be ehaR_jedSe
e p_mmer_, d_r-_¢ se Chg¢ _u¢ure expaRM-olasel_ deve_opme_:!:sere
sub}ee¢ Se mesCeFlair Fev_ew. E.xisting commercial zoning in Marshall_ C-CP_
shall be changed to C-VCR to maintain and encourage the present
residential]c0mmereiol mixed use and to encourage locally Serving commercial
uses.

3. On page 49_section (3)_amend as follows:.

Commercial zoning on A.P. #10640-03, a parcel sited amidst residential uses_
shall be changed to a planned residential district.

(3) (b) Marshall Boatworks. The Marshall Boatworks/Post Office area shall be

rezaned from C-VCR with the Boatwarks as a petreltied use. This'wil'l "encourage
continuation of this area as a"residentlal/cammerci'al mixed use whde supporting
its potential as a community ae.tivity center.and 9att4ering p!ace.

Co
--4 4) On page 2.15, amend section e. (2) as fellows:

Changes in commercial land use and zoning as specified "in LCP Policy 3 (e) on
Recreation and Visitor-Servlng Faeilities_ page lt8_ shall be adopted, In addition s
SheMe_sha_,gaaSwe_14_e_d North Shore Boats shall be rezoned A-2 to RCR.

THEREFORE_ that the Marin County Board "of Supervisors hereby further approves'the
Local Coastal Plan Unit II amendment consisting of the following Title 22 Zoning Code
amendments within the coastal zone:

Assessor's Parcel Location Existing Zoning Proposed Zoning

I04-I70-23 N, Shore Beats C-RSP-0,5 C-ARP-2
106-010-02 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-03 Marshall C-CP C-VCR.
106-010-05 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-06 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
t 06-010-07 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-08 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-09 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-10 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-010-1I Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-01 Marshall C-C'P C-VCR
106-020-14 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
}06-020-27 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-34 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-35 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
106-020-36 Marshall C-CP C-VCR
}06-050-01 Post.Office/Boatworks C-ARP-2 C-VCR
106-030-02 Post Office/Baatworks C-ARP-2 C-VCR
106-050-1 I Post Office/Boatworks C-RCR C-VCR

R
I I I I I I I
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Definition of Zoning:

C-RSP-O.S = Coastal Residential Single Family Planned
C-CP = Coastal Cammercia[ Planned
C-RCR = Coastal Resort Commercial Recreation
C-ARP-2 = Coastal Agricultural Residential Planned (2 acres/unit)
C-VCR = Coastal Village Commercial

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County
of Marin_ State of California, on the 13th day of Oct. _ 1987, by the following vote to
wit:

AYES: Supervisors: A1 Aramburu, Bob Stockwell, ,Bob Roumigulere, Harold Brown

NOES: Supervisors: None

ABSENT: Supervisors: Gary Giacomini

C-hairman, Board of_sors
Attest:

oo / Clerk


